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CurrentEvents
By T. J. O’FLAHOtTY.

J|R. JOHN H. WALKER, alias “Hon
est Jqhn” Walker, alias “Weeping 

Johnny” did not pay a single cent in 
income tax on the graft he is alleged 
to have received in return for his po
litical activities in behalf of the elec
tion of Frank L. Smith, Samuel In- 
sull’s successful candidate for the 
United States senate from the state 
of Illinois. Mr. Walker, as president 
of the Illinois Federation of Labor 
threw the weight of his influence on 
the side of Mr. Smith, and senator 
Caraway of Arkansas, a democrat, be
ing a practical politician and discount
ing the virture of honesty, made haste 
to state on the senate floor that good
ly sums of money were disbursed by 
Smith’s treasurer to help Mr. Walker 
bring his followers to the polls to 
vote for Mr. Smith.

CHICAGO AWED
CAMP AS VOTERS 

FLOCK TO POLLS
Charge Democrats With 
Bombing Own Buildings

INDIGNATION swelled within Mr. 
■ Walker’s altruistic breast 'and this
feeling was communicated to other 
labor officials whose motives in sup
porting capitalist politicians might be 
the target for popular suspicion un
less the calumny cast upon Mr. Walk
er was buried beneath a mountain of 
trade union resentment. Mr. Walker 
busied himself forthwith but only suc
ceeded in strengthening the impres
sion that “Honest John" was explsin- 
ing too much.

TIME is a great healer and months 
after Mr. Walker had recuperated 

from the strain of serving the working 
class for the paltry sum of $5,500 a 
year in addition to suffering severe 
soul-wounds from an unscrupulous en
emy. he summed up enough moral 
strength to again write Senator Cara
way after “Honest John" in proof of 
hi? honesty—as if such proof were 
needed—filled out his income tax 
blanks as a good ,citizen and paid 
shekels to the internal revenue de
partment on just $5,500 a year. This 
is where “Honest John” had Senator 
Caraway by the most tender part of 
his public conscience and Mr. Walker 
was no alow to seize the opportunity 
to humiliate a foe and get his own 
name in the papers again, this time 
minus a hint of scandal.

MR. WALKER dictated a letter to the 
senator in which he reminded him 

of his original accusation and contri
buted to the senator’s sum total of 
general knowledge the information al
ready alluded to. “N*w” queried John 
in effect, “if I had received money 
for political activities besides my reg
ular salary as president of the Illi
nois Federation of Labor would I not 
as an honest citizen tot up those sums 
and pay taxes on them to my govern
ment.” This appears to be unanswer
able and so it is. Senator Caraway 
came back with the reply that he did 
not intend to reflect on Mr. Walk
ers integrity but put a little gall in 
John’s cup of joy by stating that he 
never heard of Mr. Walker before the 
lime he mentioned his name in con
nection with the slush fund scandal. 
Now that “Honest John’’ has cinched 
his honesty and is square with the 
internal revenue department the trade 
Unionists of Illinois can go to sleep 
w ith an easy conscience since their 
loader is exonerated.

CHICAGO, April 5.—This is elec
tion day and in less than three hours 
after the opening of the polls more 
than half of the total registered vote 
of 1.146,400 had been cast, a record. 
This in spite of the fact that the 
supporters of the two chief contend- 
er^, represent two armed camps, with 
evky professional thug and gunman 
aligned on one side or the other.

The first salute of the battle oc
curred early this morning before the 
opening of the polls when two demo
cratic precinct headquarters in the 
42nd ward on the north side were 
simultaneously bombed. No one was 
injured and no arrests were made., 
This ward is a Thompson republican 
stronghold and it is gemerslly be- j 
lieved that the democrats bombed 
their own headquarters in an effort 
to excite sympathy for themselvea, j 
just as "Big Bill” Thompson’s gang 
circulated leaflets among the Negroes j 
attacking him in order to deceive the 
voters of Chicago’s great “Black 
Belt” on the south side.

The police force, under the direc
tion of William E. Dever. the demo
cratic mayor who is fighting for his 
political life, is busy rounding up and 
jailing the more aggressive gangsters 
in the Thompson camp.

Meanwhile the two leading candi
dates. William Hale Thompson and 
William E. Dever, issued the cus
tomary pre-election prophesies re
garding the certainty of victory’.

Dever, the present mayor, backed 
by the George Brennan outfit that 
took graft from the traction magnate, 
Samuel Insull, in the last congression
al election, asserts: “I have won this 
fight. The people of Chicago are not 
going back to the scandalous days 
which preceded my administration. I 
will continue to be mayor of Chicago 
for four years.”

Former Mayor Thompson, who is 
supported by Samuel Insull’s crea
ture, f’rank Smith, who tried to steal 
with traction trust money a seat in 
the United States senate, prophesies 
thusly: “I tried to make a clean and 
decent fight, but Mayor Dever and 
his boss. George Brennan, would not 
permit it. I have tried my best to 
get the tnuth to the people. The 
people are the government. They 
know the facts. The future rests in 
their hands.” •

A third candidate, Dr. John Dill 
Robertson, independent-republican, is 
contributing to the gaiety of the day 
by proclaiming that he will receive 
more votes than both of his op
ponents combined.

Moocada, Liberal, Leads 
Troops ■ Great Battle 
Against U. S. Hirelings

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, AprU 
6.—A great battle is reported un
der way in the Chantales area, cen
tering about Cerro de Caballo. 
General Moncada, liberal leader, is 
reported to be personally at the 
front directing the troops.

2,500 STRIKING 
PAINTERS WIN A 
NEW WAGE SCALE

Victory for 1500 Still 
Out Now in Sight

SHERIFF REFUSES 
TO ALLOW MINERS 
TO HAVE PICKETS
Braun Uses State Power 

To Help Scabbing
PITTSBURGH, April 5.—Sheriff 

Robert H. Braun, of Allegheny 
County, where 18,000 union miners 
are idle as a result of the bituminous 
suspension, served notice on miners 
today he would permit no picketing.

The Allegheny County sheriff made 
this announcement in explanation of 
his order forbidding the assemblage 
of three or more persons in the 
vicinity of mines operated with non
union miners.

Admits Objections * 
“While the rule may be objected 

to be eome,” said the sheriff, “I con- 
j sider it absolutely necessary.”

Commenting upon the protests of 
I union officials. Sheriff Braun said he 

175; would not consider rescinding the

Profearional MUHarist 
Leads Regiment

With more than 125 of the 
boss painters having agreed to their 1 order, 
demand for $14 a day, instead of $12, Union officials objected to the rule 
e complete victory for the 4,000 paint- because it interfered with picketing.

Colonel Harold C.
Bands the newly
sixth regiment of maiWa___
from Philadelphia to Ck'rfa3L Col
onel Snyder has served "5rith the 
marines for twenty-seveiL years ia 
various parts of the globiv.

DENY SACCO, VANZETTI NEW TRIAL 
MUST DIE, SAYS HICNEST COURT

Italian Radicals* Victims of Frame-up, Face 
Execution as Defense Loses Appeal

BOSTON, April 5.—The highest court in Massachusetts to
day again denied a new trial to Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo 
Vanzetti.

A decision handed down by the full bench of the Supreme 
Court of Massachusetts sustained the action of Judge Webster 
Thayer last October in refusing a new trial 

Must Die, Court Decides.
Judge Thayer will now pronounce further supporting the inn 

sentence—death in the electric chair i th« Italian workers, were 
—upon Sacco and Vanxetti. He will **ide by Judge Thayer in 
at the same time set a date for their 
execution.

Next Move Uncertain.
The .next legal step to prevent this 

has not yat been announced. There 
is a possibility that Attorney William

years. He was in each 
tained by the highest tribunal in the 
state.

Clear Frame-up.
This is the seventh motion to go 

through the same routine. It was
G. Thompson, now in charge of the b**«d upon two sets of new evidence:
legal phase of the defense, may car
ry the case to the United States Su-

First, a confession by Celeatino 
Madeiros, a convicted murderer, that

preme Court on the basis of technical he was a member of the payroll rob-

ers of Brooklyn who went out on 
strike Monday morning is in sight.

Over 2.600 men have already re
turned to work on the basis of the 
new wage scale, according to officials 
of the union, and the remaining work
ers are expected to win their demands 
momentarily.

Injunction Hearing Postponed.

No more than two pickets may be 
stationed at any one mine at a time 
under the sheriff’s order.

Constabulary men firat enforced 
the order at the Gallatin mine of the 
Pittsburgh Coal Company, near 
Monongahela, dispersing 350 union 
miners and their sympathizers who 
sought to enlist the support of non-

France Desires to
Keep Ships; Other 
States to Kei( Men

questions in connection with the be
havior of the jury. This would serve 
to postpone the imposition of sen
tence.

Another possibility is action seek
ing the impeachment of Judge

bery gang for whoso crime tbo 
radicals were railroaded; and that 
neither Sacco nor Vanxetti took part 
in that crime.

Second, affidavits by two depart
ment of justice officials employed in

Thayer on the basis of having shown * Boston at the time of the arrest and 
extreme prejudice at the original trial conviction of the two workers to the 
and in subsequent rulings in the case, effect that the federal authorities 

The Massachusetts courts are were working hand in hand with the 
merely repeating themselves. Six. district attorney's office to “get"
motions, all based on new evidence Sacco and Vanxetti aa one way of 

| impeaching prosecution witnesses and ridding* themselvea of two “reds.”

Meanwhile, Supreme Court Justice union miners 
Callaghan yesterday adjourned until Murray With Him
Friday the argument on a motion to ] Sherriff Braun, who became the 
continue the temporary injunction re- central figure in the controversy over-
straining _the painters from striking night in this region with his anti-
against 2i of the employers. picket ruling, made a tour of Alle-

Cnurt Order Futile. gheny county mines early today, ac-
Julius F. Newman, lawyer for the companied by International vice- 

president Murray.
The trip was made at the sugges- 

. , , tion of union officials who objected
erty to remain awav from jobs t.iat strenuously to the ruling. They de- •' 
-ay $12 a day when others doing the 9ired that the sheriff ob9erve ^

workers, against whom the injunc
tion is aimed declared that “It is ob
vious that these men will be at lib-

-;rk”haVe SUCCeeded in *ettin* induct of the pickets in attempting
T.*, aV, . • t0 Persuade noS-union miners to quit
Under these circumstances there is work.

a serious possibility the injunction Union officials sought to have the 
against the strikers will have only! sheriff modif his order to H
theoretical importance. amJ increased number of ick<?ts atheoretical importance.
Agreements With Individual Bosses.

The present victory of the painters, 
in addition to the pay increase, is 
important because of the fact that 
the workers have refused to deal with 
the bosses’ association. They deny 
that the employers are actually inter
ested in "collective agreements,” but 
will use the association merely as a 
weapon to establish the open shop and 
smash their union.

non-union mines, they said.
Pittsburgh Center 

Pittsburgh is somewhat of a center 
(Continued on Page 7‘ioo)

NEWS IN BRIEF

VING FERDINAND of Rumania does 
not like to make his exit in Winter 

evidently agreeing with the Irish poet 
who sang: “Sure the earth is hard as 
mortar; ’tis a cold time to die.” The 
king is suffering from cancer tho 
why a monarch who has withstood 
queen Marie for decades should suc
cumb to such a comparatively harm
less disease is not clear. In the mean
time rival groups of bourgeois graft
ers are ready to fly at each other’s 
throats as soon as “Ferdy” draws 
his last breath.

Selecting Hewitt Jurv.
JEFFERSON, O., April 5.—Pre-' 

li mi nary arrangements are being 
made here today to draw another jury 
panel of fifty names, owing to the 
belief that the original panel of 75 

| will be insufficient to permit selec
tion of a jury to try Floyd Hewitt, 
18-year-old boy, charged with beat
ing Fred Brown, Jr., 5, to death near 
Conneaut, February 14. He has also 
been indicted for killing the little 
boy's mother. Mrs. Fred Brown.

More Saplro Graft 
Exposed by Road ia 
Detroit Libel Sait

Armed Troops oo 
Sceoe as Mioers 

Held Big Parade

WASHINGTON. April ?/.--Franee’« 
official refusal of the irritation of 
Coolidge and Kellogg t<r attend the 
three power arms confer H*ce as an 
observer, has arrived. r 1

The French reply, the tfcTof which 

was made public today hv the state 
department, sets forthrr&new the 
reasons for France's ref^fel to par
ticipate fully in the arms
parley. .

The French Governme*the note 
stated, “cannot allow ^ etther the 
weakening of the auth^iy of the 
League of Nations, alreal'*/ intrusted 
with the problems of disa-ttiament, in 
which naval arniament^rannot be 

separated from land and serial arma
ments, or injuries to the UsKiciples of 
the equality of the poweM/ to which 
France remains firmly £'t£ched, or 
the exclusion from the dP2jissions.of 
essential states without ^Tiose col- 
laberation no results can JM? obtained, 
or the abandonment of t^w^technical 
principles on which the ^AiPnch dele
gates have admitted fJ-^Siig the 
preparatory discussions i^'Al possible 
to base a general limitat^B^-of arma
ment.” * £

* * *

U. S. JOINS IN BLACKMAIL NOTES 
DEMANDING INDEMNITY OF CHINA

Nationalists Continue Advance North Along 
Nanking-Tientsin Railroad

BULLETIN.
NEW YORK, April 5.—Nationalist troops are pushing northward in 

Shantung and a battle is imminent in the vicinity of Hsuehowfu ac
cording to a Hankow dispatch received today by the Nationalist News 
Agency here.

WASHINGTON, April 5.—By drafting a note on the Nank
ing “killings” in conjunction with Great Britain and Japan, the 
United States has definitely embarked upon a more .militant 
Chinese policy, a policy of war threats.

The imperialist notes which are j 
being written by the American, Bri-

THAT even professors do not always 
* know what they are talking about 
is revealed by an article in the State 
Journal of Wisconsin by a Chinese 
university student who has taken is
sue with Professor H. L. Russell of 
the University of Wisconsin on the 
Chinese question. The professor spent 
two months in China and considered 
himself thoroly equipped to tell an 
American audience all about the coun
try. One of the inaccuracies given 
expression to by Mr. Russell who does 
not know a word of the Chinese lan
guage was that there are several 
different languages in China. The 
Chinese student corrects the profea
sor stating that there is only one 
written language for all China tho 
there are several dialects. “Perhaps 
Dean Russell does not know the dif- 
crenee between a language and a dia
lect’’ asks the polite student

Court No Beauty Parlor.
The attitude of a city magistrate 

on the feminine foible of powdering 
the nose, was heard throughout the 
corridors of the New Jersey Avenue 
Court, in Brooklyn yesterday, when a 
pretty brunette attempted to perform 
the operation.

Magistrate Mortimer S. Brown said:
‘This court is not a beauty parlor.

! I think you women should come to 
court prepared and not have to doll 
up here. I think it is disgraceful. If 
I ever find another umman using the 
court for a beauty parlor. I’ll fine her 
ten dallars.”

DETROIT, April 5.- 
sums of easy money 
Aaron Sapiro from working the fake 
cooperative gag on all classes and 
conditions of farmers piled up ever 
higher today under cross examina
tion of Sapiro by Senator James A. 
Reed in the million dollar Ford-Sa- 
piro libel suit being tried here in fed
eral district court.

Sapiro told of receiving SI.000 for 
attending a three-day conference of 
the American Farm Bureau in Chi
cago in July, 1920.

Leaving for the time being the ex
amination of Rapiro’s activities in the 
cotton belt, Reed swung into the 
wheat belt today. It was further re
vealed that Sapiro had “offered” his 
services to the American Farm Bur
eau for $500 a month retainer and 
S2.000 a year for expenses in addH 
tion to the bureau establishing and 
maintaining an office in Chicago with 
a stenographer to do the work, while 
Sapiro’s name appeared on the letter 
heads of the bureau. He also asked 
the sum of $10,000 a year for legal

(Special Daily Worker.)
PITTSBURGH, Pa., April 5.—Tens 

of thousands of miners throughout 
Pittsburgh district came out in dem
onstrations on April 1st despite the 
hea^ rain. The demonstrations this

The enormous year we? much lar«er and were 

obtained by

France Keeps SFTk« *
GENEVA, April 5.—tW'&nce like 

England must think of security,” 
declared M. Boncour, flitch dele
gate. addressing the LetlgJe of Na
tions Preparatory' Disar)n$*nent Con
ference this afternoon announc
ing that “France cannot /^ept naval 
limitation by categories ^6»r funda
mental reasons.”

K. O. For Dempsey.
TRENTON, N. J., April 5.—Jack 

Dempsey, former heavyweight cham
pion of the world, today won the first 
skirmish of his defensive fight against 

1 his former manager, Jade Kearns 
when Federal District Court Judge 
Joseph L. Bodine refused to set a 
date for trial of Kearns’ breach of 
contract suit for $000,000.

services from the “committee of seven- chairman.

more enthusiastic. Many non-union 
mine? ’ joined in the demonstration 
even at the risk of their jobs.

The miners of Monongahela City 
and vicinity, three thousand strong, 
marched beginning with 4 o’clock in 
the morning from Monongahela city 
to Galletin. The Galletin mine is 
working on the open shop basis. The 
marchers reached Galletin in time 
When the vere going into the
mine for work. When the mules 
heard the band which was leading the 
parade, they stopped at the pit mouth 
and refused to go in despite the 
efforts of the scabs.

In Brownsville nearly 6,000 miners 
gathered from the mines of Browns
ville and vicinity with banners of 
their respective locals and signs read
ing that no wage cuts will he accept
ed. The miners paraded throughout 
the city and then ended up with a 
huge mass meeting at Snowdon 
Square. Pat Fagan and Kennedy 
were the main speakers and Harry 
Wadsworth of Daisytown was the

“France has already iflYfepted the 
Naval reduction of tJb* Sltthington 
Conference.” said M. Bx^rjiir, “and 
if she accepted a redu^'ti in big 
units it was because sh< wanted to 
conserve the right to dj^clop small 
units.”

Countries Line ‘Sip 
The delegates of Jugoslavia, Rou- 

mania, Finland, Holland -Jb*d Sweden 
announced their support o the French 
thesis in favor of limitajjwn of total 
tonnage. yf’’*

The Argentine deleg^v* anounced 
his nation supported the I%pish thesis 
of limitation of categorf <

Germany backs the stand.
The American delegate '^rSfued that 

limitation of vessels w4>*'practical, 
and of personnel not pri^lcal.

WHAT the Chinese student does not 
™ do to the dean is not worth put
ting paper. Had this man Russell 
been burdened with a sensitive soul 
he Would have jumped into one of the 
many lakes that abound around Madi- 

(C—ftnaed on Png* Two)

Protest Prison Goods.
WASHINGTON, April 5. (FPL— 

Resolutions of the Central Labor 
Council protest against the proposed 
manufacture by inmates of the Dis
trict of Columbia workhouse, of auto
mobile license plates. The American 
Federation of Labor holds that this 
is a purely state-use plan, and does 
*ot bring convict-made goods into the 
pen sales market. *

teen,” a part of the bureau. This lib
eral offer was not accepted, altho 
he did “work” for the bureau for 
some time.

It was next disclosed that Sapiro 
received an additional $1,000 for at
tending four meetings of sub-commit- 
tees of the committee of 
Just what services he 
not revealed.

Ford Is Recovering.
Meanwhije the billionaire, Henry 

Ford, is recovering from his injuries 
sustained last week in an auto wreck, 
and the baron of the vast feudal do
main that has grown up around his 
slave pens will be able to testify in 
a short time regarding his part la 
the publicity that resulted in Sapiro 
bringing suit against him.

Read The Daily Warker Every Day | their demonstrations on AprU 1st.

Hapgood Speaks.
In Avella the demonstration at

tracted 4,000 miners. In Cheswick 
Pa., 3,000 miners attended the mass 
meeting which was addressed by 
Powers Hapgood, Goo. Papcun, Tony 
Minerich and Cittoni. Ia library 
where the miners are on strike for 
nearly one year, the miners gathered 
from all parts at that region.

Armed Troopers.
State troopers fully armed are 

scattered throughout the coal region, 
but no interference was encountered 
during the demonstrations.

District five is a strong progressive 
district. Most of (£e miners do not 
agree with the policy of Lewis and 
Pat Fagan. However they are deter
mined to put up a solid front against 
the operators which was shown by

Italy Completes 
Russian Blockr^fiffers 

Hungary Big 4eaport
— v 4,.

ROME, April 5. — pact of 
friendship between Italjmtmd Hun
gary was signed today b < Premier 
Mussolini and Count Bcb^n, Hun

garian premier i
The signature of the pwH marks 

the successful attempt 6 Musso
lini snd the die-hard Br ish cab
inet to form a reactionat* Woe in 
the Balkans. Italy by offetfhg Hun
gary Fiume, a badly nepjed sea
port, and recognizing Rr^bnan’s’s 
spurious claim to the^&e iarabian 
treaty has forced every * Balkan 
itate but Jugo-Slavia i itc |n anti- 
Soviet reactionary bloc,. Vt

Opposition to the f^arop-Hun- 
rarisn pact may be expeLjd from 
lugo-Slavia, which stajpdraatween 
Fiume and Hungary.

tish and Japanese ministers in Pek
ing will protest against the killing 
of foreigners and demand huge in
demnities despite the fact that Chin
ese investigations of the Nanking 
affair have placed the blame on 
White Russians and Shantungese 
brigands. The notes are also under
stood to demand guarantees of the 
future safety of foreigners.”

I Although the notes will not be 
drafted in such a way as to suggest 
an ultimatum, oral threats will very’

| likely accompany the noles.
see

Prepare Third Regiment.
In view of the increasingly grave 

situation, the third regiment of mar
ines, now mobilizing, will follow the 
6th regiment to China within a week, 
it was learned today. Orders al
ready prepared will be issued for the 

! regiment to sail from San Diego 
either April 11 or 12, it was under
stood. Its destination will probably 
be Tientsin, the port of Peking.

Sixth Regiment Starting.
The 6th regiment will sail on the 

i transport Henderson from San Diego 
Thursday, it was announced.

Officials admitted that the situa
tion in north China is rapidly assum
ing the aspect of that in hte war- 
torn Yangtse Valley, from which 
Americans are fleeing for their lives 
before Cantonese mobs.

Americans are now being concen
trated in Tientsin, which is the port 

• for Peking, the capital. There has 
been no untoward incident.

A growing Cantonese sympathy is 
manifested on every side as the Can
tonese armies continue their march 
toward the city.

Move On Tientsin.
j SHANGHAI, April 5.—The Na- 

; tionalists have begun their big drive 
northwards.

j They are sweeping ’along the

Provinces. It is reported that For
eign Minister Eugene Chen and Min
ister of Communications Sun Fo plan 
to leave here shortly to supervise the 
reorganization of the departments of 
foreign affairs and of communica
tions.

Marshal Chang Tso Lin has in the 
meantime issued another appeal for 
a foreign subsidy.

1,54)0 More Marines Mobilize.
QUANTICO, Va., April 5.—Four 

trains carrying a detachment of 500 
marines are scheduled to leave her* 
today for San Diego where a second 
force of 1.500 is being mobilized for 
service in China.

2 Batteries Move.
LONDON. April 5.—The 52nd and 

98th batteries of the Royal Fiai4 
Artillery, were today ordered to 
China, and will move as soon ax 
transport facilities are available.

• • •
Hindus Arm To Aid China.

PARIS, April 5.—The Hindu Na
tionalists are supporting the Chineaa 
Nationalist revolution to the fullest 
extent going as far as forming a 
corps of 2,700 men to help the Can
tonese army in its struggle againat 
western aggression, to quote tha 
words used by the Hindus.

The executive committee of the In
dian Nationalists recently passed • 
motion assuring “our Chinese broth
ers of our whole-hearted sympathy 
with their struggle for liberty and 
we hereby urge the government of 
India not to employ Indian troopa 
or any other means against China."

Further “not a single Hindu sold
ier, Hindu civilian, not a single rupee" 
would be used for military purpose# 
in China

Sinclair Conviction 
Is Upheld; Will Be 
Sentenced on Monday

Shanghai-Tientsin railway and are 
rapidly closing in on Suchowfu, 
which is in the hands of Chang 
Turn* Chang, Shantungese war lord, i WASHINGTON, April 5 - Tha 
Should the Nationalists smash conviction of Harry F. Sinclair, 
Chang’s Unas, which appears likely, ; multi-millionaire oil magnate, on one 
Chang Tao Un, Manchurian war lord, count, of conumpt of the United 
would be compelled to withdraw from States senate was confirmed today by
Peking aa the only line of communi
cation with Manchurii, his base, is 
through Tientsin.

Feng West of Peking.
Peking in the meantime is threat

ened by the well-drilled army of Feng 
Yu-hsifeng, who may swoop down on 
the northern capital from the west.

T. V. Soong, finance minister, ia 
now in Shanghai reorganising the appeal the case 
finances of Kiangsu and Chekiang j supreme court.

Justice Hits in disrtict supreme 
court, ami date of sentence waa set 
for next Monday. With it is a fine 
of $100 and a mandatory jail sen
tence.

George P. Hoover, of counsel for 
Sinclair, said he would have his client 
in court next Monday far sentence. 
Sinclair’s counsel, however, plana to 

clear to the U. ft.

4 -
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Brtt»in’t 1—piilillBf Troops in CBnmfittt
W
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ENCOURAGED BY ANH-Mi BOSSES

m

(By SAMUIL CAM1IL. Worker

A visit by your 
omen’s clonk

at to o 
contracting shop 

prerad m sod surprise. This sort of 
shop is nsnolly oporstod by throe or 
f e«r former shop workers and is fre- 
(joently aotkloy bmwo or less *b>»» ■« 
old time sweet-shop.

It was eU* o’clock in the eveniny 
and the fear partners who operated 
the shop were still hard at work. 
They said that they had been work
ing since seven o'clock that moraine 
and were only too rl*d to do so as 
lony as they could yet work to do.

The jobbiny bosses encourayed the 
workers to open contractiny shops 
and then, in the capitalistic fashion, 
force the contractors to bid ayainst 
each other. This yives the bosses the 
opportunity to have their work done 
at such a small cost to them that 
they are able, usually, to dispense 
with much of their own union fac
tory help.

Unorganised Labor.
The workers employed by the con

tractors a:e usually non-union men 
and women who are unable to obtain 
employment at the reyular cloak fac
tories. These receive a minimum 
waye and work from 10 to 13 hours 
a day if their employers are fortun
ate enouyh to have contracted for a 
sufficient amount of work.

situation is to A________ §. 1*
many shops aad tpf MBs pay and un-
----- • jut la -ff^rtqiuu awrumuM os wws m iwt*
toy many of the-1,tifii'liM —I of 
bustness. A loaoor numbor of few
shops wfll undoubtedly bo of utaoot 
bonoftt to the Workers at this criti
cal time hi the industry. Strict limi
tation of the number of contract 
shops Is one of the loft why’s strony 
demands. g

eUNBOATPOUCY 
IN CHINA FLAYED 
AT BICMEETINGS

Dunne, Moore, §ha Will 
Speak on Friday

Workers of many races and politi
cal affiliations will yather at two 
mass demonstration meetings Friday 
to protsst ayainst the American policy 
of sendiny troops and warships to 
China under the cover of pretty words 
of peace. *

The United Stetes can only be kept 
out of a war to crush the Chinese 

..... . ... liberation movement by the united
This condition is not particular to BCtion 0f the workers, prominent 

.he one shop. Other small shops that members of the Hands Off China 
were inspected were found to be sum- Comittee Mid y^terday. The meet- 
ar j affected. All complain that j j will protest as the murder of two 

they are bemy used by the biy bosses thouiand M Chinese at Nank- 
as a tool to combat the muon shop {ng M we„ „ dwnand ^

ssssaafeBa

Tip view shows the Okocestenhirs reyimtnt of the British 
•tmy maicyiif through Shanghai. Below, photo of the British 
Shanghai Volunteer corps with armored cars, at their training feld, 
the Shanghai race track.

KBUCC

Mexico
1b

WASHINGTON. 'April L—
The Unftad States £eiai*hment is on 
tht rarfeo of intarv^iiv in 
aeeordfny to tafiirfe«p;h from usua: 
wfll Mferaod vrartf riftudoy 

Tbo CaOBdga fkOtakpolicy of 
wotakfnl walUng, k reported
to ho In favor rOcalUhft 2460 marines 
from Nieanyoa to 4oferri the inter- 
aota of the O. Q. F. in cWro.

Mayor Dover hit Wsynod Wash
ington that Chienyo wfl^pot tolerate 
Intorfaranee hy any outside power. 

The mayor issued the following
threat «f Secretary 

> to diepotcl

CzmIi Cmnnist 
Party Hails the 

Revolt in China

CURRENT EVENTS

PRAGUE, March 25.—The IVth 
congress of the Communist Party of 
Tcheckoslovakis was opened today in 
the Peoples House, Prague, by com

worker. They resent this now be- American marines and warships 
cause they also are underpaid and from ChiBa.
over-worked.

One gathers, however, that the I J^praMnUtive Speakers ______ __
t Richard B. Moore of the American nAe Haken. The following comrades 
tlabor Congress recently returned from were unanimously elected to the pro- 
the Brussels Anti-Imperialist Con- sjdi„m; sturv, Touiil, Haken, Smeral. 
ference, S. Sha of the Kuomintany. S. Kreibich, Mondok, Kolarikova, Major. 

« i M- Gh0M of th® Pritnds of ' Chlouba. Hrsl and Slivka.
Of Big: Explosion !^orJn<hJ^.,W1!!.it," F- DtY1"e- .e?it°r ' In the name of the Central Com-

sn-

Lives of Many in 
Danger as Result

CLEVELAND, April 5.—A series 
of explosions at the east end plant 
of the Ohio Bronze Powder Company 
early today imperiled many live*, 
drove several persons from adjacent

of The Daily Worker, Carl Weisberi 
Robert W. Dunn, author of “Ame 
can Foreign Investments” will be 
among the speakers at the meetings.

The New York mass meeting will 
be held at the Central Opera House, 
6th street and 3rd avenue, while the

apartments into the streets and , Brooklyn meeting will be held at the 
smashed scores of windows and' sky-• Rovaj pai*ce, 16 Manhattan avenue, 
lights in the immediate neighborhood 1

mittce, comrade Smeral proposed that 
the congress adopt the following reso
lutions in favor of the Chinese revolu
tion.

“The party congress sends its revo
lutionary greetings to the Chinese

(Confix*ed from Faye One) 
son. In fact one with a supernatural 
tendency might be justified in coming 
t o the conclusion that those lakes were 
created by a wise deity to accomodate 
stupid professors who lack the com
mon horse sense to only speak on sub
jects with which they are acquainted. 
But the best of gods are stumped by 

1 stupidity.
THE Shanghai correspondents are 
* having a lot of fun reciting the 
adventures of Chiang Kai-Shek, gen
eralissimo of the Nationalist armies 
who is reported in daily struggles 
with sections of the Koumintang Par
ty, the party from which he derives 
his mandate. Sometimes they have 
Chiang beheading scores of revohi- 
< ionary workers and again they report 
Chiang admitting that the workers 
have a right to arm themselves. They 
have Chiang welcoming the return of 
a Koumintang leader on the ground 
that he is a moderate and a few

patch an ex- 
marines to 

*A every law- 
Gounty. Fur- 

ira force 
rate our 
who are 
patience, 
city end 

Valley” and 
capable of 

rests of for- 
'ans keep out

Panic m 
'jwtefHwces

•r HOLLACB RANSDBLL.

Union Restaurant Is 
Labor Meeting Place 

at er

of State Kellogg 
peditionary force of 
this city is aa in 
abiding gunman in 
Lhermere such a 
would only serv 
soft drink parlor 
already near the end 
The armed forces 
their allies from the*
Diveraey Parkway 
taking care of the i 
eigners. If the 
of the path of the eifvjp'Var they are 
reasonably safe. I '.earn secretary 
Kellogg that ChieagtC u not Cuba, 
Nicaragua or Hayti. d^r forces shoot 
to kill.”

When this message filched Kellogg 
he trembled violently 3ml rushed to 

; the white hous to egn^ilt with the 
j president. Coolidge *»»k taking his 
j daily ri<lo on his eUferit hobby horse 
; and did not want disturbed.

It is reported that^the-etate depart
ment is hoping foiT jd’ jt action by 
Britain Italy, Greece end Poland,

! countries with heavy dn^rests in the 
i Windy Uiy. C

Sir Esme Howard, ‘Js'n to leave 
the state departmet;tftf>day with a 
serious iook on his ^o»r’H-nan«'c. 
refuted to be’ interview*-!.

* * • »* \
Heavy Caanaltito Reported

No matter what 1 
'mo mag drop to to 
iDtaiag Boom, m Koto um mm,
. near Second avenue, yen wfll always 
find year bunch, roflurdtoaa ef what 

| bunch yon belong to, flu riel a, cloak- 
! mahers, or other makors . .

The first pleaaaat manic yeo will 
fear i is not Bothevaa, Chopia or | 

With thousands of workers in tho, Meodnlson, but the green 
textile district of Passaic still out ,of Baton waiters’ symphony to the toao 
Jobe the unemployment problem has j<*f ane hundred and one 
become a very serious matter for the, dishes of klshka, borsht, gefllto flth, j 
local onione of the UnRdd Textile up to tea with lemon, while the mte- 
Workore of America. On# unemplcy*- chereue kitchen sends forth inutos- 
ment conference hpa already bran held table aromas of real chicken 1009, 
and a second will be called later in with mandel, with kasha, aad many, 
April by the Trades and Labor Conn- many more withs . . .
oil of Paaesie and the District Coon-; Before and after meetings, after 
eil of the Textile Workers. the long, long day in the shop, every-

“Mott of the mills are working only body in at Sollins’ to shmooe a 
port time, days, and have cut out the the bits and zita. No need to 
night shift altogether.” said Gustave appointments with your friends, you 
Desk, president of the local textile are sure to meet them at Solliue’. 
organisation. “Many of the mill work- Ellin’s is not an Elite Aristocratic 
era are getting only two or three uays Rendezvous, or an intellectual corner, 
a week. Evert week the Botany lays but just a darn rood pUce to eat {nr 
off more workers. Last week about eat8 ***„, and fin€ wn,ibie rommnd- 
4°0 were paid off and it is even rim- irirJ wh<tn, prol,le speak common

* T1lU: the The name is just Solline’ Din-
the district, may shut down altogether, j |B|f r^,,,
At lees tfive thousand workers are j ^ oarht t0 t(.n the st4>ry 
unemployed-

At the last conference the local i 1
chamber of commerce secretary and j 
the peer master of Passaic spoke, and { 
the poor master made a bid for the ; 
reelection of Mayor John McGuire, 
aa a coming benefactor for the un
employed, if only he were elected 
again.

He

Several persons were cut by broken 
glass.

The blasts were caused by streams 
of water from firehose striking 
j lower, according to assistant fire 
< hief N'immo.

Boston Protests Too 
BOSTON, April 5.—Scoring Ameri

can imperialist intervention in China, 
Mexico and Nicaragua, a committee
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JAPAN WORKERS 
J1RIVEN TO LEFT 

BY HARD TfMES
Strikes of Long Dura
tion Waged by Unions

TOKIO, April 5.—The economic 
crisis in Japan during the last few 
months of 1926 fostered the swing

.....----- j ........... ....... . . . , ,i ,. a u /s a CHICAGO, April J.^Yhe armies of °f the masses to the left. This left-
proletariat. The Chinese revolution | h°urs la.t*ru *n"ther j Generals Thompeen and ISever swung movement of the masses had
can onlv be successful through a deci-! a °.n* w lc * 8 u* * I ‘nt° action at daybreak- today and helped by the increasing

gal son is an extremist, so that is how ,Mjdertt of yisywood^ad Eranston consolidation of industrial and finan-
11 poe!- , „ f could hear the boom&gfof artillerj* cial ^stitations. On the one hand

f Q, fr®*n the time the pdtbT opened until ; this helped the capitalists to Tight
THE latest report from the Shanghai th< boot|fcgfari wei<Vtb an earlv morc successfully against the work-
1 saloons where the American cor- i i,jntb ^ » ers. On the other hand the revolu-
respondents are said to hang out is , casualties are void 4o he heavy tionary feeling of the working masses
thaL(:hian‘f_:lf'_ OIVhiM!I. , General Thompson lo^ng -one of his continued to grow. It was expressed

r‘~' ‘ «t intrepid lieutenfh^,' the lead- in many strikes of incredible duration
of his best brigade diock troops, *nd obstinacy.

Soviet Union: j ‘'i....... ..........Vincent Drucci. ' During the first half of the year
J *     " “Bullets not ballot#’1 the mot- there were 490 disputes of which 152

to of the Thompson-OvrViT forces as turned into strikes. The strike move-
orkers. Corn- 

same period of
thing else that was not nailed down, the previous year, the number of

“Dead men tell no retorted strikes increased by 105. The tac-
the Deverites as they plundered the tics adopted by the strikers consid-
ceir.steries for voters..* _ ; erably changed. The strikes of the

As this dispatch 1# beiqg written past year were well organised. They
neither side was abUk to claim vie- were led for the greater part by trade
tory, tho both predi^tetl'it. unions mainly of the left’wing.

r, . , , Cicero decided to dfenra allegiance Popular Sympathy,
proletariat in the Soviet Lmon. De-j jr,nes County, Iowa, in 188o, worked tf) Thompson and called Ail bootleg- The strike committees carried out
spite al provocations tne C. P. of the s up from an obscure druggist to a rers ^tween the age^tf to 60 to wide Agitation, drawing to aid of the
L. S. S. R. is pursuing a policy of , fortune l>e Witt beean manufaetur- __ ___ i___________________

sive fight to the end against imper
ialism. For this reason the Chinese 
revolution is a part of the world revo
lution. The idea of Leninism for a 
close alliance of the working class 
with the peasantry will assist the

has arranged a mass protest meeting ; Chinege revolution *t0 victory.
for Friday, April 8. at the Tremont The foUowing nation was direc-,ZnTYr.....
Temple. , j ^ .. ^ o <• he in Hankow on executions bent orF _ , . . , , i ted to the Communist Party of the „ . ,Fred T. Douglas is chairman of the Tt_;__  ! ‘n Canton chasing Borodin, the Kus-
Boston meeting. i fcian adviser. Time, distance and facts 

“The unity and consolidation of the mean nothin* to those hired scrib-

; % t ib,"s' Hun"r^ ^, s,, ^srr3*''SbC. P. of the U. S 
stone of the power 
The present industrialisation of a so 

1 cialist type which has been carried 
out with the assistance of the heroic 
sacrifices of the masses exercises a 

; very great influence upon the western 
i European working masses. The So
viet elections have shown a close con
nection between the urban and rural

cable tolls from Shanghai. But trims 
ported lies do not win battles.

Ton© Bungay Dies Rich.
The estate of Eldon C. DcWitt, the 

late “patent medicine king”, today 
was estimated by friends to be at 
least S7.000.000 Dc Witt, born in

pursuing a policy of : fortune> !>* Witt began manufaetur- tbe 
unswerving peace, if this peace is ,ng. nostrums in Sioux City, To., and ' * * *

{disturbed, then the Tcheckish prole- ia^r moved to Chicago. Mexico Sends
tariat will be found at its post.” _____________ MEXICO CITY Al

JL as,'n't j Allegheney Sheriff '
The party congress then adopted a 

resolution in favor of the struggle of 
the miners and railwaymen and a

itrikcr*, workers in other enterprises 
and even obtained the sympathy of 

Note. the wide masses of the population.
iU, 5. — The Of the strikes that occurred during 

today hand- the first half of 1926, we should note
# . . Sheffield the long drawn out strikes in the

Prohibits Picketing 'fcpio™* th« civU Chicago copper mines belonging to the Bessy
______ and expressing fear « Mexican Company (108 days) at the Asiatic

th- .tritin- (Continued from Page One) ehile con carte raeUafOnt on Madison S^hoc Factory (99 days), in the 
message of greetings to the striking ouerators are waging I and Can*1 S'*—** WOT»I<* ** ,n jeop- printing establishment of Kedo in
glass workers of northern Bohemia. n the f JrM the operators are waging , ^ .f ^ federa, wre not Tok.o da jn lhe facto of

The chairman comrade Touzil then , to sma.M. the umon. ; able to restore order in city. The niusical instruments in Khamamatzu
» letter of greetings from the ; The rt,v»rt.m.nt wmU *■; «td r.p.r«. ' (,06 d.„) „-.d ol.o the o..ny rtrike.

Communist nucleus of * ,<i’StnCtCh„roortu„ t, o fo^w AnJ^w ,iw’8 f" d,*U' 4«™etior. of tbnt occurred in textile and other In-
pnson. The letter expressed the un-; this opportumtj to follow Andrew pnjp€rty BUff4red by Nationals and dustries
swerving loynlhr of the poliUr.l pm-1 >Wton» ^ I J** <« TW chief teasers for these strike,
oners to the party A further letter ] Co. mto the ^ ^ i in, an .xped.tlon.rr -Pitre to help dcmonds to retulate wares and
of greeting arrived from the village 1 this part ot fennsy vania >» , regtort order. ~ to imnrove labor condition*
nucleus Oscg which a week ago unan- ] w ith state constabulary and private ^ * * ■•'V * - . ^
imously left the social democratic j arniies of the coal companies, who are j China Gives Tif 'Pot Tat. Right To Organize,
party and w^ent over in a body to the ; determined to resort to any amount of j HANKOW, April B.^Tfee ?7atifmal- Together with these economic de- 

; Communist Party. j violence in order to stop effective | ihri ^^gene Cher. m*nds the workers fought for the
Comrade Hais welcomed the con-1 picketing. j today wirelessed AdnrV^MVilHarrs n ri*ht to organize themselves in trade

gress in the name of the International The lockout continues in other parte j pyot^t against th4 altered killing c* unions, for the reinstatement of dis- 
Red Trade Union Federation (I. A.; of the fields. About 200,000 men are | a Chinese restnurnniltoroprictor in missed comrades who had been active 
V.) of Tcheckoslovakia which he de-! now out, without counting an un-i tba Chicago civil war. Then claimed m the strike movement, for a change 
clared regarded the Communist Party i known number of non-union workers | that the chqp suey se^d by Chineae in labor legislations for collective 
as the only party representing the | striking in West Virginia. The con-;waiters in the United,£tote# was no bargaining etc. However, tho crisis 
interests of the whole proletariat. He ference recently arranged between the r;0r}lf, then the spiriUial pabulum in Japanese industrial life, the div.- 
expressed the hojie that the congress Ohio Operators’ Association and the ; dished out by Amcrtear missionaries *ion the Japanese labor movement 
would make decisions to assist the | officials of District 6 of the union has i,j China. . ' ‘ ' I coupled with the treacherous role o'
fcood cooperative work between the! apparently broken down. j * * y * the right leaders could not be con-
party and the I. A. V.

The session was then closed.

Leavenworth Manager 
Helps Convict Escape

NEW ORLEANS, April 5.—Judge 
Henry Burns in Federal Court today 
ordered the removal to Kansas City 
of Charles N. Thompson, former shoe 
factory superintendent at Leaven
worth prison, to face a charge of aid
ing John B. Carroll, convicted bandit, 
to escape in a box supposedly filled 
with shoes.

Thompson was arrested here while 
enroute to a town in Mississippi where 
he was to meet Carroll, who is still 
at large. Thompson declares he was 
offered a large sum of money by 
Carroll.

g April 5. | WIC tollCJfru PUlil * v>nin- praraw VJ
coal strike *•* raatourant keep#?-In Chicago, for the workers.

has been paid them since their strike 5

SAN FRANCISCO, April 5.—With 
nearly twenty airplanes again taking 
up the search, dragging operations 
will be started today along the water
front near Crisay flying field for the 
mlaming mail plane of the Pacific 
Transport Co., which, with its two oc

in 1925 was lost.
There are injunctions galore in this

“The Washington 
in much the s&me

number of those scabbing. Accord
ing to them, the ratines are working 
50 per cent or 60 per cent, while as 
air actual fact the miners declare that 
a very, very slight percentage go in-

cupsnts, was mote than 40 hours lets, j side of the mines.
post
Qaofe, April 13ST

r .vv>

r

/fv.

tfc- rna«aiil PHr« 
or

NOTE

This offer is goo<i only un
til May 1. All orders cash or 
C. O. D. On all orders under 
one dollar AQD FIVE CENTS 
FOR POSTAGE.

WASHINGTON. D. JL: April 5.— ductive to the success of the strike 
Strike At MoundsTille In reply to Eugene ^Vn’s protest movement. These strikes during tho

MOUNDSVILLE, W. Vs., April 5. the alleged killbigjof a Chin- i past year were often ended in defeat

—When the bituminous 
went into effect April 1 about 1,000 
non-union miners in this vicinity also 
walked out in sympathy, and aa a 
protest against the 1917 scale which

President Coolidge st#Wl that his Numerical Strength Growing.
0hVr*\ During the past year tlie number 
^ "Wnixe.! work,™ ha.-con.ld.r. 

»U W by n«MM^ th. w.rt, M £ tj* „um,ri..i atnryth
tehon. VTidtr of , f d , ccntrM-Xg-

000. while Bodonasy—the refoimist.
to 25J8K).

Sodomay. in excluding its centrists, 
who subsequently fumej the Nikhou 
Ronoto decrease.1 its metnership by 
15,000. When ore remembers thai 
all the underhand fcrcas of Japan,

lustration is ' ' Tc ioh ♦ if*
( . . . ikay—has grown Irom 18,700 to 34,-

i nere are mjunevions gemre .n vms j - - - --v- « 000. uhlie Bodonasy—th(
“<1'“ TTr.^un,r,tiZ.^ 1 »ry.m..t..->-tr».„ SUW
bavi “a daubly hard Uttte ta"^-! "J" «“ ^ '' “ " '

They cannot meet together; they can J™1 8<mth in China^tou^the pres.-

dLnlPtak»ktioT;un^irine Inllf'Z i to Ito:^t4|ing with
dare to talk of unionizing any of the | tke u g g R Montidi#, jDirkey and
mines here. Afghanistan with A^I^raending beginning with the polite and fas-

a joint note to the Uoited'States. emimg. with tne reformists
Mines Almost Stop. ' _________ ■ J were linked up agnlnst tbe Hiogikay,

Already faint echoes may be heard Wealthy Man RobKFeot Office. ^ becomes very clear that Hiogikay 
of the capitalist offensive, mainly Lra £>* LaHouss#y>, 4ti: Vho told ha* fiTovn considerably more than 
through their press. The coal opera- authorities here he member of t Sodomay.
tors, in order to break the solidarity a wealthy family in Not# Orleans, was The general total of organized 
of the miners, greatly exaggerate the jn $15J)00 b#U yg^eyday by workers hi Japan, nerertbeleee con-

Unitod SUtee CommiisWl^r Racquin tinues to be very insignificant. Al
to Brooklyn for the,tofi#^ bf the fed- together there are 270.000 indeotrial 
oral grand jury on'a chtrge of pur- workers, organised In trad, unions 
lotning postal money from the snd this out of a general total of
post office m ^tjVoefeide, approximately 414 mUUon industrial

\aMik#r 
• f ruplra
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MiMPMWLL M^RNtia 
MISS DIB MTS GnAiftst Pffiirs

.
Bftn*GIN€> ‘TEACEf f'O CHINA!

KMAvCMien Wffi !«•
Ltmgttt Be iMxarj

WASHINGTON. April 5.—If eattm- 
tMhrltM iiWty hi doomed In Chin*— 
and ft Macmt no—we may a* well he 
aayfitff goodfcye to the Shaoyhai we 
aaM to know.

TO* refers to the foretjpn ehy. Don’t 
mt* It wttfj the native one.

The two are jam-up together, but 
that** flie only thin* they hate in 
common.

Native Shanghai is just a bi* Chi- 
neie city.

fWre are plent/ others like it. It 

may seem queer, to a stranker, a? 
compared with New York or Cbiraeo. 
but not a bk queer as compared with 
Soochow or Nintrno or Changsha or 
many other places :n rhina

There’s only on** foreipn Shanghai.
It has some small-calibre imita

tions—one horse “treaty ports." sea4- 
tered alony the coast or up and down 
the hi* rivers—but to stack' them up 
alonyside Shanghai would be like con- 
trastiny Podunk or Dinkyville Junc
tion with Manhattan.

The International Town.
Shanghai's international. It's inde

pendent of everybody and everythin*
It’s run by the foreigr corauls. 

'Hicy're mi*hty strict as to Chinese 
irsidents. Everv'body’s a*reed on tha» 
moposition. Foreigrers do about as 
tliey please. They’re answerable to 
r.obody except each to his respective 
consul. It may seem as if this would 
make the consuls bossy. Not .*o. A 
consul ha* too much sense to make 
himself unpopular by annoying hi« 
own countrymen.

An American, for instance, ’s sup
posed to live in Shanghai subject to 
American laws. He doesn’t care the 
Dip of a copper for any other laws. 
He generally doesn’t care much for 
America's, either. How, say. is his 
consul going to make him pay any 
a’tention to the Volstead Act!

If a foreigner in Shanghai stons 
short of murder or burglary, he isn’t 
npt to be interferred with.

All this will be changed if extra
territoriality goes by the board. The 
foreigrter in Shanghai, or anywhere 
else in China, will be yanked up in a 
Chinese court, jf does anything 
contrary to local peace and good or
der.

To illustiate:
It always has been considered 

among the God-given privileges of a 
foreigner in China to kick a ’rickshaw 
coolie if he felt like. Frequently he 
has felt like it.

The Aalibfate lies about China 
that hava boen flooding the capitalist
pros* in the guise of news ctoriea 
wore scored by l^wis Gannett, asso
ciate editor of the Nation, at a mass 
meeting at the Internal ionnl Hoilbe. 
500 Riverside Drive, Monday night.

I under the auspices of the Social Prob
lems Club of Colnmbia University.

Frederick Moore, correspondent for 
the New York Times, came in f^r an 
especially strong «lruhbing at the 
hands of Die Nation editor.

“America hasn't am’ news service 
in China to apeak of,’ he said. "The 
Associated Press has one nan there 
and depends on Reuter's for the rest 
of its news." (Reuter is the British 
news service, which corresponds to 
the Associated Press of this country. 
It has been helping the British For
eign Office in its attempt to drug the 
Lnited States into a war against the 
Chinese Nationalist movement.)

"The most colossal example of the 
kind of news we are getting,” Gan
nett continued, “came with the shell
ing of Nanking when our correspond
ents. particularly Frederick Moore, 
of the New York Times, hardly no
tice that American and British gun
boats laid down a barrage around Ro- 
cony Hill, which Moore admits killed 
hundreds of Chinese. They seem to 
think that It doesn’t matter how 
many Chinese are killed if Americans 
are protected.”

Professor Hsrry H. Ward pointed, 
out that the British “are dominating 
our policies in China.”
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LABOR-SMASHING 
BILL IS BROUGHT 
BEFORE COMMONS

Cuban Coagress Boycott 
Prevents Machado From 

Coastitntion

No Joint Note.
LONDON. April o—The "Big 

Three,” Britain. Japan and the United 
States will not send a joint note of 
protest over the Nanking outrages to 
the Cantonese authorities, it was 
learned tonight from an authoritative 
source.

rive sports r.s racing and a great dem! 
j of entertaining.

These things come high.
' Then. too. credit is almost unlimited 
That's because Shanghai’s a very dif

ficult place to slip away from unos- 
I tentatmusly. Departures have to be 
taken by steamship, with plenty of 
preliminary notice.

A deadbeat can hardly flit, leaving 
• a stack of unpaid bills behind him.
Perhaps he can do it as a stowaway, 

: but that's humiliating, and for a mar 
with a family practically impossible.

Too Much Credit.
Credit, then, being so easy, it's over- 

j worked extensively. Anything from a 
cocktail up to a polo pony’s readily to

The same rule used to prevail in 
Japan until the Japanese abolished 
extraterritoriality. Now the Japanese 
penalty for ’rickshaw collie kicking 
b> a foreigner is a two-year jail term, 
without the option of a fine, for the 
kicker.

There's no foreign working Hass ir. 
Shanghai.

It's a community of traders, mnna 
gers. professional men and e'pert cler
ical help, with their wives and child
ren.

All the cheaper jobs are held by na
tives.

Consequently the entire foreign pop
ulation appears well-to-do.

In fact, a great deal of it is exc ee.l- 
mgly hard up. It’s a great aggrega
tion to live beyond it's income.

Bering Popular.
Such amusements as the theatre 

naturally are almost wholly lacking. 
'Ihe Shanghai-ites make up for them 
by going extensively for such expen-

b« had by signing a “chit," which is 
a chvck or note, and “chits" have a 
way of piling up alarmingly.

Many’s the externally prosperous 
but really chwperately hard-up Shar 
Rhai-ite who probably wouldn't shec! 
many tears if the Cantonese wiped 
out the entire “international settle 
ment." provided they’d contract to 
wipe out hi< “chits" with it.

Shanghai’s well equipped to resist 
a military attack from without, but 
nighty pootly able to stand much in
terference with its local supply of 
Chinese cheap labor.

It s a large i-cty -not to mention 
any of its other labor requirements-- 
with no sanitary system whatever, 
and every thimbleful of sewage has 
to be carried away by the batrelful 
by roolie-power. Obviously, once le* 
Ihese coolies quit and the besiegers 
prevent others from offering the:r 
services, it would hardly be more than 
a matter of hours before the place 
vcould become uninhabitable.

LONDON, April 5.—The strike- 
smashing measure that the govern
ment die-hards have long been threat
ening to introduce o me up for its 
first reading last night

The* measure not only makes gen
eral and sympathetic strike's illegal, 
hut makes union members participat
ing in them liable to civil damage's. 
Sever*' jest fictions on picketing are 
provided for in other clauses of the 
hill.

The first clause of the bill de
clared any strike illegal if it has “any 
object in addition to the furtherance 
of a trade dispute within the trade 
cfrcerned.” The penalty is a fine 
not exceeding $1,000 or imprisonment 
not exceeding two years.

Strikers, if the measure goes 
through, will be forbidden to picket 
houses or factories. Picketing th * 
home of a worker will be a criminal 
offence. The boycott and th*’ expos
ure of any “individual to ridicule or 
contempt" are also made criminal of
fences.

Political levies on union members 
xre forbidden unless workers contrib
ute “written not cts signifying their 
willingness to contribute." Govern- 
nont employes are forbidden to be
long to trade unions "unless such 
unions are confined to civil servants 
only and are independent of any out
side union.

HAVANA. April 5 -The Cuban 
congrea* was not opened today, as 
provided by the constitution, be
cause there was not the two thirds 
majority of the members present 
in either hou»e.

The president’s message was not 
read and his proposal for a con
stitutional reform cannot he con
sidered.

REPORT SOOLIDGE 
FRAMING .ATTACK

% 1 USASOmi. 
(Mentor e# Utor I—nnton <W 

Workers Seine!.)
Neektie workers of greeter New 

Tork ere still staring 50 Hours a 
week, while farriers end workers of 
other noodle tends* here almost all 
established the 40-hour week.

Conditions usder which necktie 
workers produce are so bad that a 
few years in a atop makes a man 
ready for a sanitarium “risit,”—if to 
ha* the means to make such a risit.

Starvation Wages.
Wages are as low as possible in 

spite of the high cost of living. Here 
are a few examples:

Knitters (the mechanics of 
the trade) earn from $20 
to $2d per week.

Steamers $15 to $25
Operators .515 to $20
Finishers $12 to $15

I*ast week in a Broadway shop, th* 
employer advertised for a steamer. 
Although he needed only one steam
er, eight or ten applied for the job. 
The boss picked out a man of about 
SO years.

During lunch time I learned that 
the man took the job for $22 per 
week. On my questioning him as to 
whether he has a family and whether 
he can get along on $22, he told me 
his story’.

Speed-Up System.
He has a wife with three little 

children. The oldest child i* nearly 
seven. The wife is sick and he h;m-

Wtf can hardly work. Ho worb__, 
»tac* work In his last place, tot to- 
in* physically weak to eooMn’t wmk 
aa fast aa tto others. Ho was 1 
way* behind not only in woges b«t |
1* tto order* given to him.

found in his pay envoi.One day be
op* the message: “Your service tsj 
no more required.’’ After azkira 
boss why he was fired, to was 1 

that the fi.*m needs production and j 
that he cannot give it.

He was out of work several weeks i 
before he was able to get this job for 
$22 a week.

“I wouldn’t ask for any’ more,” hgj 
told me, “so he would not send 
down. Twenty-two dollars is 
enough but better than nothit 
Without this my children and 
wife are subjected to starvation.” 
His eyes were full of team.

Pronperous America.
I looked at the man and thought 

to myself: Here in this industrially 
developed, richest country in the 
world, people are subjected to such 
misery Tens of thousands of dol
lars are spent in luxury at the var
ious beaches of Florula and other 
places. Yet here in the city of Wall 
street ami hig capital, u working man 
is compelled to slave 50 hours a week 
for $22 and is glad if he has it.

I also thought of our so-called 
labor leaders who are busy trying to 
clean out the "reds” and have no 
time to pay attention to millions of 
unorganized exploited slaves.

ON NATIONjllSTS
Shangha^Exploiters 

• Yelp Fof* Troops

Anna Louise Strong 
Speaking at Russian 

Affair Saturday Eve
Anna Louise Strong, prominent ra

dical journalist, and author of “The 
First Time in History.” who has just 
returned from Soviet Russia, will be 
among those who will speak briefly 
at the Russian entertainment being 
arranged by “The Russky Golos” at 
Webster Hall, Jlth St. and Third 
Avc., next Saturday evening. April

Arranged for the lajnefit of the 
John Reed Colony for the Homeless 
at Alexeyenvka-on-The Volga, the 
program will consist of music, sing- 
i.ig. and ballet. Mischa Mischakoff. 
vio'inist, and Dora Bascher, gypsy 
song singer, are among those an
nounced.

Other features at the entertain
ment will be the showing of “The 
Frog <>.annH." a movie film being 
shown in New York for the first 
time; Albertina Ranch's ballet; and 
Alexander Chigvinsky. pianist.

MOSCOW WOMEN WORKERS ACTIVELY 
PARTICIPATE IN SELF GOVERNMENT

LEADERS IN CHINA'S REVOLT

’ '■*«

These plmtos, taken excluairelv for Central Press in China, 
stow Mb*'. Sun Yat sen. widow of the founder of the Kuomin-tang, 
Chinese Natiemlist parir, left, and George Hsu Chief!, minister of 
justice of the NattenoHot government. TVy ore active workers in 
China’s revolutionary movement. Mom. Ssm Yst-sen, the ”iwi lady 
of Chins,’’ was educated in an Aaserioon college, ot Mocon. Ga. 
Chlen was an intimate friend of -Dr. Son Yat-oen and has 1 

Fatten*lit toto—nt. stone •»!|.

MOSCOW, April 5. Seventy-iYght 
women delegates assembled at the 
delegate meeting of the Moscow Tex
tile factory “Freed labour" to dis
cuss the coming elections to the 
Soviet s.

A” praciically every tenth woman 
worker in Russia is a delegate—the 

.delegate meetings are significant as 
a social unit in that they support the 
party in carrying out the election 
campaign by means of influencing 
the masses of women workers and 
work-rs' wives’ to take an active part 
in the elections, to help choose the 
most worthy and most suitable mem- 
iiei-s to the Soviets, and to combat 
the efforts of the internal hostile 
elements, like the kulaks, neptnen, 
etc., to get into the Soviets "their” 
own people.

More Interest Shown.
The fact that in )t!22 the per

centage of women in town Soviets in 
the RSFSR was thk per cent while 
in iy26 the percentage was already 
IP.5 per cent; women members of 
village Soviets in 1922 wa« 1 per 
cent, in 1925- -10 1-2 per cent, shows 
the increased interest that women 
take in the political life of the coun
try-

I asked the woman organizer of 
this factory, how is it that these 
women do not seem to be worried 
about their home affairs? Have 
they no children at home to take 
care of? Mustn’t they prepare 
meals for ttoir husband and family? 
Have they no house duties at all, 
that they can leisurely spend 2-3 
hours after work at a meeting?

Free of Home Duties.
The woman organizer of the fac

tory, herself from the weaving loom, 
smiled and said:

“Before we could draw in our 
women workers to take such active 
part in the political and economic 
life of our country, we had to free 
them from some of their bouse dotioa 
and drudgery. We have, right here 
in tto factory , children’s creches, 
every mother who is present 
hall. «a*fc gates certain that to 
is tote* teteim pood cam of by

petent nurse; a* to cooking her 
meals, why practically all of our 
workers of this factory (there are 
1,400 workers employed) live in 
workers communes; there are com
munal kitchens, so there is no need 
to worry about cooking the supper. 
House cleaning is done by turns. To
night every woman delegate is freed 
from house cleaning duty, so as to 
enable her to attend the meeting.

Instruct Candidates.
But I am anxious to follow the dis

cussions. of these delegates.
The chairman read the list of in

structions to their candidate to Mos
cow Soviet; the following are some 
of the instructions;

Open another bath house in the 
district.

Repair the children’s creches and
kindergartens attached to the fac
tory.

Build more houses to ease the 
housing problem of the workers.

Lower prices and better products 
in the co-operatives.

Hasten the opening of a new
clinic.

Improve the street lighting.
Hasten the opening of another

communal kitchen in the district.
The delegate to the Moscow Soviet 

is to report to his electors of this 
factory once every six months.

A lively discussion followed.
Learn Politics.

After these instructions were ac
cepted, many of the women partici
pated in the discussion of the im
portance of the Soviet elections. It 
was amazing to watch these plain, 
simple women folk, many of whom 
have just liquidated their illiteracy, 
and some of whom still do not know 
how to read and write, express their 
views on this important political and 
economic question of the Soviet gov
ernment. Two points were empha
sised in ttoir discussions: (I) Tto 
world bourgeoisie will judge our 
strength by the result of our elec
tions; (2) the success of Soviot con
struction depends on tto people ore 
Will OOMl to « “

—-
WASHINGTON^ > Apr! 5.-The 

Coolidge adminiLTiktia)!' is being 
pulled hither andfAetthijf jjiv capital
ist groups that .conflicting in

terest in the Chirsef* aquation.
Spurred by the^naiAtor of com

merce of Shanghai-, th^ outstanding 
members of which *re representatives 
of the oily interests iidN are trying 
to involve the UniCkdi States in Mex
ico, the administration buss apparently 
decided to protest isLlthe alleged
outrage against A»e*ric#p nationals 
in Nanking ignorhiji massacre of 
rcaceable fhinese cit»teH^by the sav- 
nge bombardment of American and 
British warships. ^

Six Hundred /Fur Seven.
It is now definitely 4o$tekHshed that 

only seven foreigners ip«t their live* 
in the Nanking affair- while at least 
six hundred rhines<%6ri‘re slaughtered 
by shells from the ^ttjpships.

Washington belite^*^ khat the ap
peal from the ‘chamber of
commerce demamjt'hr? * intervention 
v as influenced by th*4 British govern
ment which has a auxiliary of
society women here f ^reinforce by 
social affairs the of male di
plomacy to seduce ito-fARrerleans into 
joint action againSA’tto.’Thinese na 
tionalist governmeftf.^.Vnd they have 
been successful. ^ ;

Bombarding jfc^iiggton.
Under the influetpny^j; the British 

experts, American commanders
and consuls aie lift>^hj}jjr bombarding 
Washington with aj£p“$U for interven
tion. The result of pressure is
the decision of the adwqistration to 
send a protest tho nrif * joint note 
with Great Britain. Ck&lldge is said 
to fear that joint acthqf with Britain 
v.oukj arose the sleeping anti-British 
prejudice in this count«othat has ueen 
♦ he nightmare of capgp^lsY politicians 
here for generationUkv

Big Demons**blions.
Consul Jenkins, at ^kjjton, reported 

today that a mas?4 s t^eting and a 
demonstration were^&wtned in that 
city in celebration jgvfae capture of 
Nanking and Shangflj (fv the Nation

alists, as well as t#, protest against 
the Nanking and B.Bay.

Order to iriwiteuate.
All Americans ipf'«t*eatem China, 

even as far as the 1 ibetan border 
have Iwen ordered“jjjr evacuate by 
Consul Adams at Gjupking.

General Liu-Hsiang has assumed 
full responsibility tv Jjfotect Ameri
can lives and propefiat Chunking.

The nemous tensio^apvong foreign
ers at Tsinanfu has riGtriaid, according 
to a dispatch from .OiSftiml Swaney. 
He said 171 American*}!^ been evac-

Opposition

uated am! 215 remaf
A labor delegati^t j^hom Canton 

has arrived in Hanrito; One of the 
members is Earl Bror^tej* member of 
the Executive Commit^* of the Work
ers (Communist) of America

Some time ago we were offered the im
portant series of articles exposing the scan
dalous operations of the Insurance Trust. 
These articles were offered to a leading met
ropolitan daily of a so-called liberal tinge as 
well as to the most prominent liberal weekly 
in $ew York. Strange to say they never saw 
the light of day, because these publications 
apparently are too deeply interested in the 
maintaining of cordial relations with the in
surance companies w hich advertise in them.

The DAILY WORKER has accepted these 
articles and will publish them beginning 
April 11. This occurrence marks a new' phase 
in the life of The DAILY WORKER. It 
marks a phase in which The DAILY W’ORK- 
ER has assumed the role of the official oppo
sition to the capitalist and even the so-called 
liberal press. It is no accident that these ar
ticles have found their way to The DAILY 
WORKER. The DAILY WORKER has be
come indeed the “tribune of the people,” the: 
platform from which they can make public, 
all their grievances.

It is this fact which is forcing the reac
tionaries to open their guns upon our paper. 
It is this fact which is enlisting behind The 
DAILY WORKER, thousands of contributors 
to the Ruthenberg DAILY WORKER Sus
taining Fund. The Ruthenberg DAILY 
WORKER Sustaining Fund will enable us to 
secure more articles of this character expos
ing the filth and cor*

Marines Fire ^/v^orkers. 
American marinel. yat Chunking, 

opening fire with riot Yum on Chinese 
v orkers which result30Pjn the wound
ing of three Chines^JAdmirol C. S. 
Williams, commsmittej _the Asiatic 
fleet, advised the ■’fy' Department 
today. .’N

The Americans vri’ce part of an 
armed force from S. Gan boat
Monacacy, which WK& been placed 
aboard the Americari^tesjimer Chinan 

to protect it. The vet Mw*a attacked 
by Chinese Sampans,.-Jogded with lo- . 
cal agitators.

in this [ struetion
»r dutejwili oao4

1.600 More For 
SAN DIAGO, C 

centration of 
preparatory to saili#^ $0 

>s withf g 
men expected to arri e 
eastern detachments 
reach here Mlliuilioa!''

d

roaring ti> San Diego 
1 sailir ^ to China was

ruptionofthe present 
system of exploitation 
which is now' success
fully hidden by the 
capitalist press. For 
a bigger and better 
DAILY WORKER 
we must have a 
strong Sustaining 
Fund. Are you a 
member? If not why 
not?

r——————»

| DAILY WORKER. 
| 33 JiMt Street.
• New York, N. Y.

• Inclosed i« my contribution

| of dollars . cento
J to the Ruthenberg Sustaining
• Fund for a xtronger and 

J better DAILY WORKER. I 
! will pay the saaie amount

J regularly every .....................

{ Name ..........................................

• Add rev* .....................................
j Cky ..............................................

State ..................................... ..

Attach cheek or money order.

\

...... ...........
Ski* *
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(The All-China federation of Labor—The lasaesin the Stepl/fle 
Between Left and Rlcht in the Knomintanf.)

dents, the labor onions sad pssssa

The Straggle Sharpens in the Coal fields.
| Only six uays oid. the struggle of the coal miners is already 

hecoming sharper.
■, The coal companies in districts like Bellaire, Ohio, a short aMth 68,000 members, the All-Chinese 

I distance from Moundsville, West Virginia, where members of the Union of Seamen with 60,000 mem- 
K sj<.« ________ __ „+;n antlvitv in bers and the Hongkong Council of

ArtkW III.

By WILLIAM P. DUNNE.

IFFILIATED to the All-Chansss 
Federation (which in tarn is affili- 

i a ted to the Red International of Lo- 
! bor Unions) are such important bod- 
i iaa of workers as the Shanghai Conn* 
| cil of Labor Unions with 160,000 
members (this information is about 
three months old and since the strug
gle for and the fall of Shanghai, has 
undoubtedly increased substantially) 
the Hunan Council of Labor Unions 
with 170,000 members, the Kwang- 
tung Council of Workers Delegates 
with 170,000 members, the Hupeh 
Council of Labor Unions with 70,000 
members, the Railwaymens Union

This atruggla was all the sharper 
bepauac of the vietories of the Peo
ples Armies which brought now aie-

blems both in the south and in tha 
provinces liberated from the militar
ists.

The representatives of the labor 
unions came into conflict with the 
middle class elements in the Kuomin- 
tang for three reasons;

manta into tha party and gava _ ______ ________ _ __
to new and complicated political pro-4 province of Honan ther^vere 400,000

against tbs Kuomintang 'government.
What is meant to tk&tationsl Hb- 

eratton movement to rtf), the confi
dence of the peasantry,Jfm he under
stood clearly when it! known that 
as early as 1926 ia 24 <\btricts ef tha

ted I4|itaa"—peas
ant defense organ!zatidhf^

The Kuomintang Seci?Hd Army was 
defeated by Wu Pei FtCbeteause the 
peasants had lost contiJwhee in tha 
right wing leadership of «K* Kuomin*!

P Ah
- «

f ^IN the strike movements which 
‘•""took place following the victories:

-* i.
Chicago Art Theatre to 
Present-Plays of Gorky, 
Synge and Chekhov.

The iCHteago «Ait TkosdM is jIma*
lag to bring hvfore the plsygoera of 
Chicago, their plsykeuse on Seuth 
Michigan Avenue, nine pfatys chosen 
from the foromest- pk^rwrights ed 
America and 'the coatipsut. for pcu- 
senlation this month. Ivan-Lasaruff, 
who was eonsctod with Ma Ussssw 
Art theatre for aoam tWltil <Im 

t years ia the supervising director. 
The plays wflt he pyuentaU In the

mm

United Mine Workers are still in jail because of their activity in
Labor Unions.

tAn*- following order:

THE class struggle iii^Mj villages April 13-14-16: “Straati Mordasti,”
___ ____ ____ __ and countryside W*A becoming by Maxim Gorky; “Tha Grbova,'’

of the Peoples Armies, and which ! more acute, the KuomiMt*Y*f was I os- , (^o. Middleton;,, "The Proposal,” An- 
were directed principally against for-! ing influence among lh« peasantry ton Chekhov.
eign enterprises, the workers never-! in exact proportion ss to aid April J6-17-20: “Cheikash/* Got- j

e i theless had to struggle against Chi-! it in this struggle antl-i^ failed to ky; “The Riders to the Sea,” J. M.
; nese capitalists who were either mem- j aid the peasantry in th#*ttruggle in Synge; "The Flattering Word,” Geo.

bers or supporters of the nationalist i exact proportion to tha^bfluence of Kelly. j _ n . ^ . _
movement. This created a situation the right wing in the^tovernment. April 21-23-24: "The Witch” 1J?* Bomu€ ^

lei'lership was Chekhov; "The Will O’ the Wisp,” mo*oHUn Theatre.

k- i

the Inst strike, and in Western Pennsylvania where the coal com- v L L u
panics have mobilized their mercenary armies and own the local THE rapid .sten.ioo of th, trade |'*ho~ difficulti.. .nd e.ntradietlen,; si«e th. ntht wina ja^tphip w.. ^e^ov. -The »,n o 
government officials outright, are using the most tyrannical!1 “"io" »«ov,ment i. shown by the;*" <*"«■»..

methods.

...v.wuaarow 0,tw„.a „, ,„v _ _ . Dear Depart- jjjy #!| previously announced, but
figures on the membership represent-; were sharpened by the attituda- of i left wing bad to act Haired con- ed,” Stanley Houghton As added at- to lhe Lib€rty on April l8.
ed by delegates to successive con- tbe right wing members of the party trol of the Kuomintpng)> and conse- traction on April 13, 16 and 21, Lola _____

Near Bellaire the Powhatan Mining Company has ordered ventions of the All-Chinese Federa- eomm*tt<*8 ^ho in *°me instances : ouently of the govemroevf at a spe- Marie Santro will present "The Dance Arthur Hohl will play the leading
200 families living in company houses to pay rent in advance or tion of laibor. At the first conven- too,t the 8id‘* of the Chinese bosses cial conference and WaW^Ching Wei, of tha Hammer and Sickle. ’ role .in “Wall Street,” a new play by

tion in 1924 the number of organized , •*»*"■* the workers. / the leader of thc Uft »nd_the , Jhe Internationa^ Wicker. Aid will i Jjline, N. Rosenberg, which the Sta-
“"Tn^cny county. ren„8ylv.nU, the eneriff has limited “̂“ ^ *•* «*k »f

the number of union picket, to two after a crowd of union pickets £'rkl“ w”“°^p^Z^ ld^X *“« lh* ,,*rt!r V -------

on a highway had been dispersed by state cossacks. In this ter- third convention the delegates spoke; were losing faith in the Kuomintang. i 3 _THE ri*ht win* di dij\6t want to
lore than 1,000,000 Chinese trade a tendency which would have sealed * .

When it
ritory, as in and around Bellaire. the miners have a long record for more 
of militant struggle. 1 unionists.

_THE right wing 
use the economic strl ties of the

/
_ tendency ----------------  ----------------, , . - , *

is remembered the fate of the liberation movement w®rker» M P*rt of fh.e A Volutionari-
Thwu> two irmtancos i^rhaiw furnish an insufficient basis that China 58 Predominantly agri- had .it be<,n allowed to develop on a ' fi^'t ‘Bsinst imperiali,^ ‘hor did it

. 1 nese two instances pernajis lurmsn an insuxiicient oasis culturjJ country (about nine.tenths national scale wi*h to have the army d^rtly under
for a prediction as to the general strategy of the coal barons but of the population are agrarians* the’ . . . ' . . . . the control of the leading-committees

I. vith previous history of coal mining struggles from the period of progress of trade union organization I ,rat!onbv the venT f'ct of th# part)'- Iu ide|l ^ t>he arrni’

organization up to the present time in mind, there seems little 18 nothing less than amazing. This,of the overwheiming preponderance!*! **Parate »nd apart the rest
doubt but that the coal barons will attack more or less ^kted ; S^f^rma'nner^n which^e Struggle of peasant elements in the | °o{ thhe%S mmuri.tWp“liJy\05l gainst
but militant sections of the union by all means possible with the, for national iiber»tion from imperial- P?pulat,°" 19 “ P;a8ant ‘•evoluuon. >
hope of smashing them l>efore the rest of the union and the labor ist oppression, the struggle against n*ht win* of the Kuomintang

movement as a whole can get into action. i natJ'e militarism and feudalism which
A purely defensive struggle will mean defeat for 

Mine Workers of America. The union can take the ______________________ _
landlords, usurers etc., must be led

When Pirandello's "Right You Are 
Think You Are” is presented 
Garrick Theatre for regular 

rening performances next Monday, 
"Fiesta.” Michael Gold's drama of Karnes. Winifred Hanley. Char-

the Mexican revolution will open to- ^e* *-*rdon *nd Leigh Level will en-

Vbas

Broadway Briefs 1 (at 'he
j 1 1: j-.arr- / ..i ii'-ny { evenini

night at the 52nd Street Theatre.

A testimonial performance will be
the interests of the mass movement. *iven atuttheA Man^ie,d Sun-

In a number of cases this arbitrary da> n^ht* APnl r4’ ,n th®nor4 of ?»-
conception of the role of the army 8lP

)r th* United >» P0"'1'*1 •H. of the problem, «l«*v oPPP-d ' CMt«t ereet friction be-,«.«n it and
Jr the United ^ combing ,1th the™A,K:,mE donelu.,o„. from it, th, of th« weak. thor Tt
offen, ve by . ^ t0 ^ lh, .conomir and enUuit! “HjTZl'* «»«<• «» the foritor, and

SPITK of the fact that the ad-

peasant* to support the hiilitary wing 
of the movement. JL
THE left program atpl^ed at the 
* special conference llkalkise correc
ted this grave error am^resulted in 
raising greatly the motile of both 

IN A number of sections where the the soldiers and the-nit^-sses when 
■wealthy rural classes had joined the given practical applicatif^. 
Kuomintang (after discovering that- The Chinese liberatioHt'movement,

by the Kuomintang, that the Kuo
mintang must take as a major part 
of the national struggle the liberation 
of the peasantry from Chinese ex-

Dymow, who celebrates his 
-fifth anniversary as an au- 
The program will be all Rus- 
be presented by leading play- 

ers of the Russian anl Yiddish stage.9 ■ v V>V was wS 11 IV Cl
shifting the tenter of the struggle to the non union fields of level of the working class.
West Virginia and Kentucky by means of an organization drive
and this is what the coal barons fear. p . .

The union can also raise the demand for nationalization of th\an^ut°h. the it? conVinuaTrictlri^ 

the mines and if it engages in a -wide popular agitation on this ending for the present period with PlwterR as wel1 as imperialists 
i*sue it will give the coal barons something else to do than attack the sweeping of imperialism from
certain sections of the union. an,i crU8h‘ng of militarism in the

The coal mining interests are .not popular idols by any means. Ian.d1 th*K5aptVre of . r • .. . , - , --------^ ■ i---------  , „ ,,,
, z-t.u Shanghai, would have been impos- they could not fight the peasant relieved of the dead weilfU* »T control lady Do, will not open next Mon-

Not only workers feel the pressure ot their power but large groups ,ib|e wnthout the cooperation and sac- masses successfully while appearing '
of the middle class look upon them as robbers. rifices of the labor movement, its as known enemies of the national lib-

With these two methods at hand—organization of the non- rapid rise made still clearer the so- erntion movement) the right wing
union fields and mass pressure for nationalization—coupled with cial (loava?e among the forces which leaders failed so completely to take

ter the cast. Miss Fames supplants 
Laura Hope Crews, who will appear 
in “Mr. Tim Passes By” and "The 
Silver Cord:” Mbs Hanley supplants 
Elizabeth Risdon: Cardon and Lovel 
have the roles of the brothers for
merly played by Philip l^eigh and 
Colin McLaren, and Mr. lyeigh will 
take over the part of the butler, ac- 

bv Maurice McRae.

Murrey Phillips, a theatrical cast
ing agent will present “One Glorious 
Howr.” an adaptation from the Ger
man of Gerhardt Falkenberg, at the 
Selwyn Theatre April 14. ITrich 
Haupt is directing the play.

Malcolm Wil- 
CoT-

Re\ O’Malley and 
liams, J. C. Nugent, Patricia Col 
linge and Cynl K^ightley make up 
the cast for “The Comic.” the com
edy from the Hungarian of l.ajos 
l.uria which goes into the Mayfair 
Theatre April IS. The English ver
sion is by James L. A. Burrell and 
Lawrence It. Brown.

wholehearted support from the rest of the labor movement for ungT^n^^reugh? Tn The* internal
tang* and brought ~

the strikers in t>he former union fields, the I'MWA can put up a struggle which ended in a victory for 
winning battle.

* The I’MWA must win.
> Its defeat means a defeat for the American working class.

the left wing composed of the Com
munists, certain sections of the stu-

the side of the peasantry against re
actionary organizations like the Ming 
Tuan (formed to fight the peasants 
and uphold the rule of the wealthy 
element?) that the peasants turned

by elements realty to ^rrifice the 
interests of the workers t?*id peasants 
for a temporary comji^mise with , 
imperialism and its agon! 1, punched 
the great drive which h^bt inade so 
much recent history and ^lis. in turn 
released reserves of fort^ which the 
right wing had been afC'Ud to call

mmm

Neighborhood Playhouse
*6*, <;r»nd Street. Drvdrvk T'.K

(OWHKDIA UKI.f/ ARTK
in Bill *if l.yrtc Dram a 

*-:v*rv K'*ninK (Ks. Mom.). Mat. Sat

Demand Withdrawal of All American Armed 
Forces From China

; The state department denies energetically that it contem
plates any joint action with other powers in China yet in the 
same breath the announcement is made that an “identic” note 
is being sent to Hankow by Great Britain. Japan and the United 
States.

For those who have forgotten the terminology of the Wilson

EUREKA VACUUM CLEANERS, QUAKER OATS, ALSO Calverton Will fiebate martin beck

POSTUM CEREALS BRING IN THE SHEKALS
By LELAND OLDS (Fed«*re«*d Press).

How the vacuum cleaner extracts gold from old carpets is revealed in 
the financial report of the Eureka Vacuum Cleaner Co. for 1926'. The year’s 
profit of 11,879,397 meant a return of about $1,897 on each dollar put into 
the company when it was founded in 1912.

Eureka is the largest , .oducer of 
Its production of

Kelly Miller On Church
TMKATHK, 4:, St 
1 A.v Kvs. S-S.i. 

Mat*. Wed. and Sat.
JKII H.tKHIS Pre»r»t*

F (yrtirK A *r ec e n 11 y

the year’s profit about 160 per cent. 
But as there is also a stock dividend

vacuum cleaners.
about 280,000 cleaners is estimated at

, , • , , ■ , . 37 per cent of the entire vearlv out-
regime we volunteer the information that an identic note is the,put. Its plant is enlarffe<l t0
same thing as a carbon copy. The difference between such pro- make 2.000 machines a day. Over 60 
cedure and “joint action” is not perceptible to the naked eye. P*r cent of Eureka sales are on the 

There is every reason to believe that the state department 
ia getting deeper into commitments for joint action while de
liberately denying any such intention. Washington dispatches 
atate for instance:

"I’nless the anti-doreign sentiment becomes so inflamed that cording to The Wall Street Journal,
Americans are again endangered, the further use of arms will each $l of original investment now
probably be the very last resort . . . The demands will not in rtS a marketval,uc ot around $16800.

• . . . . ^ , .,,'The corporations annual cash dm-
any way be an ultimatum ... the American government will dend of j4 a sbare nieanj, that the ,
be patient unless new outbreaks occur, and mav wait months for i original investor is receiving each ^rap^-Nuts Post s Bran Hakes and 
the Chinese to meet its demands.” ' C-r t.ooo ti™ hi, origi„., invest-:—«

The above statements might be construed to mean no armed Vlirnha „„„„ 1 cents out of each $1 paid for its pro
intervention in China except for the fact that American naval

instalment plan.
Worth $16,800.

Stock dividends have been paid to of*”iQo 
«uch an extent that each share in 1912 

1 has since become 250 shares. Ac-

common stock are carried at $7,941,-
142, giving them a value of little more , _, „ , , , . ,
than $5 a share. This would make and Prof' M,Iler contends that it does

after fixed charges and federal taxes.
This gives the owners a return of, of 
$7.71 on each share of common stock. ] D. C. and Mr. V. F

The Messenger
established by The Mag
azine of New York Cify, hid arranged ^-ARL 

a debate on the subject "T^>4.4 Ortho- 
dox Christianity Handing Negro Farl Carroll 
Progress” between Prof, fcMly Miller ^7aT|7apiT \v>*t 

Howard University, Wk^hington, J ' K

‘SPREAD EAGLE’
ny tj.nrtff S. Bro<,ks & Walter B. T.istfr

Vanities

xon«i Then ~'i‘- w*-*' — r,.i ?i‘*s ®*at. ** K\ 4 Mat* ” 4i
\ IIHVMX OK MKXM'O

ToVlUHT Hit H VKL

%«»»|»l«-** "f Tlirmrr 4,niia
\ni*Ti<*:in Op*r» lompauf

ToilIBht- "ILarrirt** <>r hi r«"
Thur* Mat ---••Wmr. Kimrrfly * Tltur*. 
Kv* — \ b<:»i«-ll»r» S'r,»m Ihr Srri>all»'*

Week .\|>r I!— the Second linn
GUILD * -- » v. s i»M "liu-* and Sat It

NED McCOFR’S DAUGHTER
W-*: - I he silver < nr4

J®hn Golden ,

*rn<1 Stren*. 
ventn(t» S JO 

Tue?., W*d , Thurs. *nd Sat.

TIMES SQ.
Calvert ri, editor

Postum Cereal’s 1,46^365 shares oC of The Modern Quarterl^|-^Baltimore, What Anne Broufht Home
Md. Mr. Calverton holds that: it does ‘ . - _ _

not.

The sponsors of the #/Air have
per cent m 1923 to be taken ’ 8cheduled th<? debate f(^ Sunday, 

into account it appears that the own
era of Postum Cereal in 1926 took a 
profit of about 300 per cent on their 
investment.

In addition to Postum, well-known 
products of this company include

and military forces are being increased ahnost daily.

The Eureka company looks upon 13 ?acn. *
the 16,000,000 homes now using elec- ductS at wholesale- 

trie power and the 10,000,000 to be

April 24th, at 2:30 P, NU so as to 
enable Sunday excursionists from 

Washington and Baltimore to attend. 
The debate is to be h4ld inL-immunity 

Church, 34th St. and Paiii t venue, in 
New York City.

JA

A Srw Coweilr Drama

HAMPDEN’*! theatre,IIAifirWEilS S <2nd st at Broadwav
Ev* 8:15. Matin*** Wed. and Sat.

WALTER HAMPDEN
in CAPONSACCHI

■RBOADWAY
■ 44»* Mcb tii

PRICES EVES. >1.10 TO >»■».
Sam HARRIS THEA. We«t~42nd St.
H. Twit* Dally. 2 Jo A S.’o

Th*a . W <;
E'-e*. * JO. Slut 
Wert, a Sal : 
with Jam** Krnafr A 4 heat** Jfarrta.

CRIME
nlr A * heater Marrla.

The LADDER
N^wir. fv oth M'tNTtl 
WALDORK. iOlh Si. Kaat of 
B wa> .Vial*. WKD. and SAT.

Bronx Opera House '°'h,
__ . E*. Ol. 4 ru A Vfi.

Pop Prices. Mat W*d. a Sat.
The Moet $*tt»tt- 

tfon*l Play 
Ever Pvodtried

With Ho\V

at w *d. a Sat.

Pogrom
A HD LANC.

Civic Repertory £®r 1 Av * u St>

BUY THE DAILY Mfl^KER 
AT THE NEWSST .^NDS

Tal. Watkins 77«7
UM1AT DDirr ri AD V 1 . JBVA LE gallienne
VT n A I I |\ I v C ULvKI ’ TUi* Aberttoon fHAlilJi SUM;
Ma'a. <«xc Sat.) S*c-*t. Eim. $4c-U. Vo'JSiJSw’.’Kir-Mu* .'. -X-RAmSTlEfr

-N^ertholess it is dear that the Coolidge administration does added in.,a fe^ years as a mar^et NEGRO RENTAL AGENTS EXPLOIT OWN RACE / ,
IN OVERCROWDED HARLEM; LANDLORD WINS

sumer dollar spent for Eureka clean- (By a Colored Worker Correspondent) : pants. After a hasty

not dare to identify itself openly with British policy in China in 
spite of the fact that the fall of Peking to the People’s armies 
is predicted now by the most hostile press reports.

Another reason for the attempt at caution is the consolida
tion of the forces of the People’s government and the knowledge 
in the American state department that some new “savior” of 
China must appear so that open intervention in his behalf can 
be jpade to look like an attempt to establish a “stable” govern- 
xneht in China.

^Summed uj) the outstanding facts in the present situation 
&r€~that the public indignation at home aroused by American

'yikrficial
ers goes into the company’s profit Labor Journalism Class, Workers’ cleaning, the new colore£f tenants 
bag. School \ movr in. Today in an are* Iniunded

Quaker Oats. . Xegro rental a(fents ^ ^ a! roughly by the Harlem Morn-

Common oatmeal when sold under vicious factor in the Harlem housing ! ^8,de Heights and 1 -O-P street, 
the "pure” Quaker trade mark turns situation from the start. They prey th°«and8 <>' workers are cri^oed. 
to gold for the benefit of Quakers on colored workers, taking advantage . , om*s ''escrow
Oats stockholders. The company’s of the limited housing area available: ^ e[ to mee^ th»^4«ptrilxeous 
annual report shows a profit of $7,- for this group to force rents up. I Har!fm l1®5 take'^.t^t1r<^8re^!‘

- , 140,232 after interest, depreciation. Tn New York, as in other cities, the ' rhe maJority ^ homes a:\ fl^d wUh

participation in the Nanking massacre, the resentment in wide federal taxes and generous reserves, great crowd of Negro workers are I roo.mt”; t ]] . ™oral ^ni^Fh>sical
popular circles against common action with Great Britain, the11,hj* *ives owmers a return of massed in undesirable sections. The ®^3 a'eln 0 ,s

1 $13.46 on each share of stock. Harlem agent saw in this social ban a ] crawamg ana lack or pnv*^.continuous victories of the People’s armies and the failure of 
th« much-touted split in the Kuomintang to materialize, are mak
ing the state department watch its step.

, There must be no let-down in the demand for Hands Off 
China and the withdrawal of all armed forces from her ports 
Mid soil.

WORKERS PARTY OF DISTRICT 2 PROPOSES 
1 „ TO SOCIALISTS A UNITED FRONT ON CHINA

Ib an effort to secure a united pro- united front in the fight against 
test against American intervention American imperialism
in'China, the Workers’ (Communiat) 
Party, District 2. has addressed a 
mas sage to the Socialist Party Con- 
«Mrt«an in this city.

That the United States recognise 
the Nationalist Government, that it 
withdraw its marines and gunboats 
from China, that it keep out of a war 
to protact British interests in the Far

Pointing out the danger of a war to East are some of the demands voiced 
ftather Wall Street and Standard Oil »n the message, 
interests and protesting against the

The 450,000 shares of common stock chance for money making. His meth- 
are carried on the books at $11,250,- od is simple and always the same. 
000 but at least $6,600,000 of this He looks for an owner eager for big- 
represents stock dividends. So the gvr profits.
common stock does not really repre- “If you will turn out your white 
sent an investment of more than $5,- tenants and let me put in colored 
760,000 or about $12.75 a share and people. I will get you three dollars 
the 1926 profit is really a return of more a room,” he urges, 
more than 100 per cent. j Landlords’ Creed.

Wants To Expand. This bait always works. Harlem
Quaker Oats has been steadily ex- rents have been kited sky-high by this 

panding to become one of the Wall sales talk. Prejudice on the part of 
Street food trusts which intervene be- landlords against Negroes melts away 
twoen farmer and consumer. In ad- before their greed, 
dition to the cereal bearing its name Old-fashioned, rat-ridden, run-down 
it produces puffed wheat, Aunt tenements are filled.with colored ten- 
Jemima pancake flour, macaroni, ants as fast as enterprising hustlers 
spaghetti and feed for stock. It owns can find such places. Colored people 
mills in the United States and Canada ; sometimes move in without repairs 
as well as 59 country elevators. being made. The colored agent who

Ceining GoM Out of Food. j insists on the slightest rights for the 
Postum Cereal Co. is another Wall tenant is a rare bird. His boss is the

The letter was seht by the Exec- j Street food trust coining gold out of landlord, 
alapghter of psocoful Chinese citizens utire Committee of the District and ; the nation's food products. Its 1926 House after house in tlie district 
ti Nanking, the message urges i; signed by William Wein*ton*. j report shows * profit of $11,317,442 i H-s been emptied of its white occu

In an endeavor to force foster rents, 
necessary repairs, proper *«yiee and 
periodic renovation, the (■olo^tdf work
er has had recourse to tf&T courts. 
The Washington Heights t>hrt cal
endar is crowded with rent tfrtses.

Families Dispossessief 
Negro agents appear how^and ar

gue against reducing thg vvjents of 
poor colored mothers. Thef^et writs , 
to dispossess families wherfb^** wage 
earner is temporarily out- work. 
By offering the bait of more Aent, the 
Negro agent gets a start in- Mie busi- 
ness. By keeping down egf^iues for 
his boss this lackey keepg - is*foot
hold. o

The South has long had i» Daptsitic 
class of Negro landlord? 4ft every 
large city. These persons*<ivnd on 
rentals from ramshackle w\oden 
houses. Now, here in Rafietfl, we 
have a growing class of enjoted land
lords and realtors who are TiGnf easy 
off the labor and misery of Die fork
ing maj^ea. '

.4.,

1 —

^""^OOD print- Telcphtnc

B TT in^ of all O R C H A R D

description MW

at a fair price.

Let us estimate on

your work.
‘

Active 'Press

33 FIRST STREET XF.W YORK

Educatiuu an the Coast. wane; The Chinese Republic: Will it
LOS ANGELES.—We are going to . f° Bolshevik ? and other contempor- 

try it again! I Bnaous subject* that are sure to prove
That ia to inaugurate Sunday night ^ kituieating under hia scholarly diree- 

leetures under tha student and scholar
and popular lecturer, Robin E. Dun
bar, who will lecture on “Recant Rev
olotionary Men and Events.” starting 
with Joaeph Stalin and the Opposi
tion Bloc, going on with Lenin and1 

Man aad the Paris Com-

tioo. Questions will follow each lec
ture. He will give these lecturte thru- 
out the district.

BUY THE DAILY WOftftEK 

AT THE NEWSSTANDS

a-.
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TU DULY WORKER DRIVES
PnORE OFROALS INTO FRENZY; ONE ARREST

CLSVSLANXk — AM# CIrrtkaMi wOA ttogfY Yoo’tc ma iiitelUfcnt
„ sUM, Th* BaiWy Cw»- 
frit Um hMd of tin Work, 

w (Qosyatmhrt^^PMty.^ A* shop

Qiixm*m in tkis dtpartipont sUtt 
an m Attcrat fwm 
.■tans la cHjr or «■■■*>?. TM» 
workrs are DO per cent, woman and 
•Ms sad an nrain* from 112 U 
.|L» a mnk. soma «f Urnta who are
Mow If fsan of aft i 

Durtnf the salaaHA
hare to work extra hours and^fat

If ttef wtak 
i prestatad with 56 
r ; hot the

nothinc for it.
P. 1L, they m 
oMts far rapper; hut the managers 
taka coed core that they leave a few 
mlnntes More 8 so as to save the 
money of the company.

The porters have to work till late 
at night and get nothin* for the 
work. These conditions art appall
ing, sad the Workers (Communist) 
Party, seeing that the trade unions 
of this city are doing nothing to or
ganise the help in the department 
stores, and aid them in improving 
their conditions, decided to take steps 
to wake up these workers and rouse 
them to organisation.

Handed to Workers.

lady and yon ought to knew that the 
l andt together. Every

thing la graft-look at Doheny and 
Sinclair. Do yon suppose the trade 
uiion lenders would be where they 
are if there wasn’t graft in it?”

PeHee Matron Argues.
Ths police matron entered and par

ticipated in the conversation, during 
which she admitted that the sales, 
peopm do not get more than was 
stated in the bulletin.

Then the police judge, who bluster
ed and thundered, and let the com
rade go with the words: "This will 
be a warning. Next time we will dig 
up some law to hold you on.”

Excuse For Arrest.
"I don't doubt that you will find 

seme law all right”, was the reply. 
The next day, the district office of 
the party was visited by one of the 
detectives who made the arrest. Dur
ing the conversation he admitted that 
women in the department stores of 
Cleveland do not get more than $2 
or $2.50 a day.

And then they wonder why girls

Mars Mst
Oi IMn Rlttts

WPPPgg

"go wrong:
The company went wild. The super

intendent tore the bulletins from the 
hands of the women as they entered ■ 

The Party issued a bulletin called, the store. But that did not keep!
most of the bulletins from entering 
the place, and the people from gath

the “Bailey Worker,” which was dis
tributed by a well-known woman 
comrade of the Party. When she be
gan distributing it to the wage-slaves 
as they rushed into the store in the 
morning, she was accosted by the

1,560 plumbers' helpers of Brook
lyn and Queens packed the andttar- 
mm of the Church of All Nattoae, 9 
Second Ave., last night and expreessd 
determination to cany on the strike 
of the men which began lata Friday, 
to a successful ftniah.

Raaks Growiag.
C. E. Millar, president of the 

Plumbers' Helper*' Union, which is 
now negotiating with the United As
sociation of Plumbers of the A. F. of 
L. for a charter, announced from the 
platform that hundreds of men are 
now joining the organisation. The 
initiation fee will be raised to |o on 
Wednesday night.

Demands Te Boases.
A decision to send the formulated 

demands of the union to the Master 
Plumbers' Association was made at 
the Meeting last night, and the com
munication will be forwarded to the 
employers today. The fundamental 
demands of the workers call for 
recognition of their union; a $9 a day 
wage, with double time for overtime; 
ami a 40-hour week.

Meanwhile a lockout of 1,000 
plumbers by the bosses of Queens is

OF A MED
Appears at Its Meeting, 
Wants Jail for Labor

ww--  ■
ilUItnrN

ering in groups and discussing the being expected momentarily as a re
contents. i suit of the strike of 1,600 plumbers

The manager raved. What was he j jn Brooklyn Monday. According to 
to do? At noon, when the girls andi officials of the association this ac

company watchman, who called her women gathered in the lunchroom, .jjon will be made necessary by the 
a Bolshevik and asked why she did i they were addressed by dried-up lady ‘ agreement between the bosses of the ^
not leave that job to the American, superintendents, who recommended J ^wo boroughs whereby the members j * ho are in jail for their strike activi- 
Federation of Labor. “For the sim- that they be industrious and^pay no cafb organization are bound to pay 
pie reason, that that A. F. of L. is attention to the trash in the "paper , same wages.
not doing it,” was the reply. j be loyal to the company and even - ---------------------

“If vou don’t move away from thing would he fine and dandy

The Committee of One 
far the defknae of the Imprieotked 
Needle Trades Worker a, which met 
Itae yesterday afternoon at the Civic 
Club, 108 East 10th St., for the pur- 
poeo of electing on executive com
mittee and planning its campaign 
for the raising of funds, was heatedly 
assailed by Edward F. McGrady, re
presenting the American Federation 
of Labor, and Abraham Bockermon, 
manager of the Joint Board of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers’ 
Union, who were given the courtesy 
of ths floor to voice their opposition 
to the relief work which the commit
tee has planned.

An attack on the personnel of th# 
committee and its object was also 
made by Morris Sigman. president 
of the International Ladies’ Garment 
Workers’ Union, in a letter which was 
read by Julius Hochman. one of the 
International’s vice-presidents.

Only For Relief
Altho the Committee of One Hun

dred in its official announcement, and 
thru the statements of several indi
vidual members, had made it clear 
that it has been organised to raise 
funds for the relief of the families 
of those furriers and cloakmakers

Of Fnri Ctafps
Indictments against 

Mem, steamship,
three sens veer* dismissed , ___
upon the request of the U;Wy^itariet 
Attorney's office. ^ ,'

The feur were indicted >8 April 
19K2, on charges of dcDfipUlng in
vestors in the sale of Gsc^Unlted 
States Steamship Co.” tagnL The 
three sons were tried last Q^ber and 
the jury disagreed. t

Faker Mnieta ^ 
of

In, Phoney Bond Deal
(Spetisl to DhRy Worker.)

PITTSBURGH, Pn., April 5—The 
DAILY WORKER carried seyernl re
ports about the future of the Pitts
burgh Brotherhood Beak. Farther 
investigations reveal ataoaading 
tacts. Kelly, the well kaewa reaction
ary official of the ceipentcrs’ union 
took $87,500 of the Carpeaters* 
Union funds and pat them into the 
peel to buy the fake bends.

This was dbaa without the consent 
and knowledge of the otfldel dis
trict beard of the carpeaters’ union 
Patton who was one of the three who 
slugged Powers Hapgeod, progres
sive leader of the U. M. W. A. at the

regarded
Ballinger

Chariee W. Morse was eAuumabty Indianapolis convention, eigned a 
iU at the time and was etcC'kd from | note, notwithstanding the fact that 
trial. Yesterday Assistant IN S. Dis- he was not worth a cent. He made 
trict Attorney Robert M^sy raid | an effort to deny his signature but 
that he “had made a thorough invest!- > under pressure he was compelled te 
fatten” and that is his opfM^i “a re- admit that the signature was his. 
total of the men was not wet Anted by ^ Beatty, the well known Pittsburgh 
the feet* of the case.” * | spy while president of the bank, forc-

The elder Morse has tx-bmc ,in- i ed through Ifen* amounting to 
volved in shady deals a «>^nber of i $14,000. He threatened to resign as

. president of the bank if these loans 
were not given to his “friends.” The 
$14,000 were given on notes which 
turned out to bo worthless paper.

| ” Mysterious Bonds.
The secretary of banking, Camer-

times during a stormy es/Wsr as a 
financial imprests rio. KevTjsl years 
ago he was sentenced to Aelfcita after 
being convicted of defns^dng the 
government. He did not ee^Ye long, 
however, he being pardon*(t, V Presi
dent Taft following claims^ that he 
was “on his deathbed.” -

WHY
Do reactionary labor 
ers became agents of Amer
ican Imperialism and

on, stated to the joint committee on ! 
reorganization of the bank and the j 
Pittsburgh C. L. U. representatives, 
that "he did not like the directors of 
the bank, that is the reason why he

the cops,” was the I Smiles greeted their speeches and Fill* UlllOIl R,IJfllt W IDjJ 

was ignored. Within i when the girls returned to their de- TVorjAc AwHV WorlcPFR* 
, the comrade was sur- partments they laughed at the fat J

--------- --—,, victory for Boss Aid

here. I’ll call 
threat, which
a few minutes.------------- - ------- - , ,
rounded by several detectives, who superintendents who could not hood 
took her to the station. There Jhe j wink them.
was subjected to a grilling. “What The next issue of the "Bailey 
are you wasting your good time on Worker” is being eagerly awaited.

PRISON LABOR MENACE TO TRADE UNIONS; SHOULD 
BE COMBATTED

By S. WYNN.
The problem of prison labor has 

arisen again of the order of the 
day. From year to year more pris
oners are being exploited for little 
or nothing and the undertakings are 
making a great deal of profit.

According to the data supplied by 
the United States Census Bureau 
there are 202,54o persons incarcera
ted in the penal institutions of this 
country'. About half of that sum 
are sentenced to “hard labor.” Hard 
labor has been the means of politi-

Arkansas. South Carolina, Illinois 
and South E>akota use the "public 
account” system, buying all raw ma
terials. manufacturing and market-

Charges that the reactionary of
ficials of the international Fur 
Workers’ Union in agreements just 
made with the fur bosses had for
feited the rights of workers that it 
had taken years to achieve in retorn 
for co-operation in smashing the 
Furriers’ Union, were made yester
day by Ben Gold, manager of the 
Joint Board.

For aid to be given the entrenched 
officialdom of the Internationa in

ing the goods. The contractors of their efforts to force registration of
prison labor exploitation escape all 
the risks and make an assured profit.

16,000.000 Work Shirt*.
It reached the point, that many 

manufacturers are building different 
kinds of factories in prison by prison 
labor and operated with prison labor.

In 1923 one single contracting firm 
produced in 17 prison factories it

workers the bosses are to have the 
right of “piece work” and "standards 
of production.” Wage schedules will 
also be determined by the manu
facturers. it is charged, with the re
sult that the influence of the workers 
on the job will finally disappear. 

Leaflet Explains

Employers’ Lobb% Has

(Taira Wnrlffkr ' examined their accounts twice as ofr aice -jyoriter ue*egaie ten as hc did those of other
But Nice Tnck vFails I The hank failed as a result of a

g -----  ■ ’ - | number of crooked deals which ter-
CHICAGO, lob-< minated in »n attempt to buy some,

ties. Sigman. in hi* letter which was t byist* ©f Springfield had :anj6ad time mysterious bonds amounting to $800,-; 
read by Hochman says "we will re- 0f ^hen their carefuH££coache<l rM>0- The»« bonds were supposed to' 
serve the right to expose the com-, "representative of the wt»i#W’ was 
nuttee, at every opportunity, for it* shown up as a fraud in t#* Illinois 
supine willingness to be used as a; fe(rijtUtive hearings on the Women’s 
tool, in the name of humanity, by a ! §.hour hi„. As a re«ult HgWWlI was 
group of coward,y rascals. 'recommended for passage^Va vote

Sion U of 17 to 5- The Im™is Sta^Fedcna-
1! eVed, \ U1tt*r- »hich! tion of Labor Week’- ‘ *........
*as full of references to the left wing deacribcs the victory 
gangsters whom the committee was |

WHAT
have they to gain—wha* 
does this all mean to the 
American Labor Movement ?

READ

Labor Lieute-

*n danger of helping, and which 
quoted the recently published “itate- 
ment” from the four cloakmakers who 
denounced the raising of funds for 
themselves or their fellow prisoners.

Beckerman’s object in coming to 
the meeting, he said, was because he 
“would not want to see anyone so 
misguided ns to become part of the 
underworld; or-start a fund to sup
port gangsters.”

Groving somewhat excited, he add
ed:

action of the cotr^ 
l taken after extended hour^

March 23 the time was gi 
i to opponents of the bill for a
1 few moments during Miss

Wiszowaty, a member of ^xlectrica] 
(Workers’ Local Union Chicago, 
1 completely upset the e&fijgi * of the 

hill by proving certain of ijtMr state
ments to be absolutely upty^e.

Surprised Fskef^' 
i Miss Wiszowaty’s app^i 
a surprise. Miss Wilberna

be bought at the reduced rate of'
$820,000. The money was r:med1 
over to a man by the name of Knapp A ^-,-s n aa -
who disappeared with the money and j ]13>lllS OI AHICX-
never delivered the bonds.

Birds of a Feather.
Knapp was found guilty and was ^ 

sentenced to a jail term and to a! •ism................
lean Imperial-

“You v ill probably make yourselves 1 claimed to represent the d^Mnen and 
ridiculous and somewhat of a nui-: girls employed by the AuG'natic Fi
nance. There is a state of civil war ' ectric Co. at Chicago. Thti^'were ep-

the cloak and fur unions about posed to the bill, according^- the pos-
which ycu know nothing. If you get 
into the union fight you will be ally-

Precise details of the deal made by in8r yo#urs«!f w!th th« underworld. Tf
AOOr rims oeen me me»iin vi nroaucea in ji iv -------- -- ------- ---- --- - _ ,•al corruption and private profits for controls about 16,0^000 work the officials of the International and • j ha^bitter stav^ut

. ai_. _____________________________ ,, -•_________ the hnsses are rrmtame/t r, „ AK>n,» ^ n'1 18(1 Xtter Stay OUtcf thllthat systemsome individuals under 
uf society.

No Census Taken.
We must remember that no real 

census of the number of convicts 
.sentenced to "hard labor” who are 
engaged in producing commodities 
for private profit has ever been made.

On the inaccurate report of 1922 
out of 7,105 convicts in penitentiar
ies alone, there were 47,199 engaged 
in the manufacture of goods for the 
markets and for private profits.

Three systems of transferring pris
on laborers to prison labor contrac
tors arc used in various states. Ken
tucky, Alabama, Man-land, West 
Virginia, Wisconsin, Delaware, Vir
ginia. New Hampshire, and Maine, 
use what they call contract system.

shirts. Other small firms produced 
millions of overalls, children's p'.sv 
suits, underwear and women's house 
dresses. AH those millions of gar
ments went on the market under a 
cheaper price than that of unionized 
labor products.

In Massachusetts there i^now a 
bill in the legislature that provides 
the right of the state to transfer 
prisoner mechanics from one part of 
the country to another if necessary.

Prison labor is a very urgent prob
lem before the American labor move
ment and a solution must be found. 
Instead of building new prisons we 
must build schools and improve ths 
economic conditions, so that the crime 
wave may diminish.

the bosses are contained in a leaflet, 
which Will be distributer! in the fur 
market today by the Joint Board.

fight. * * 
mind \<>ur

you
this

i* to

Restaurant Owner 
Howls That Strike 
Causes Him Damace;

stay
* My advice to 
own business."
McGrady I'p.

To most of the committee members 
this most astounding address was a 
great Surp-ise. But they received an 
cv*n more bitter attack from Edward 
F. McGrady who hod made several 
attempts to get the Door rnd was now 
voted an opportunity to speak nil 
mind.

"Yci s?o aligning yourself with 
the undo: world,” McGrady bellowed 

th? committee "Mind jour own 
business * * * *jlC Amenran labor 
movement ooesn't want outsiders in 
business • * Before you start

itive statement made by A Ayers. 
Miss Ayers seemed very. $*re of her 
ground and the merchant*Hhd manu
facturers who were prev^* grinned 

she spoke her

under which the state sells the labor; A L1 T TneiiY»ans»o ( 
of the convneta to the contractors for r* ^ insurance V-O.

GARY, Ind.—The hearings in the 
injunction suit brought by Michael 
Magioudis, proprietor of the Delmar injecting > ourself, you might as well 
Cafe, Gary, against the Culinary know we have raised the barv.er of

Americanism versus Communism. 
The Old Formuia

In repeating this slogan. McGrady 
made a slip and said "We have asked 
the worker* to choose between Amer-

sniugfy as
Had Names. £

Then Miss Wiszowaty,. >• pretty, 
pleasant mannered youn* /$dy, ap
peared on the scene. "I at the
plant of the Automatic Electric Co..” 
Miss Wiszowaty informed*£he com
mittee. “and I am authorir*{i_to spoak 
for the other women anjt girls em
ployed at that plant- VV^Kfavor the 
women's 8-hour hill and ask you 
to vote for it. Here Hi* jk petition 
signed by more than a hui0red of my 
fellow workers asking yrv to pass 
this bill. I do not know^Aias Ayers. 
This signed petition proqf^ that the 
girls want the bill enact**!**

The crowd of su
perintendents antf foreladjjig looked

ias fine. It is remarkable that in this 
On, district besides the high labor offi-1 

wholly cials a ex-superintendent cf Carnegie, 
Steel Works in Braddock also took 
part. Tills steel man is Mr. Dinkey 
a brother-in-law of the infamous 
Charley Schwab who is now leading1 
the open shop against the U. M. W. 
of A., and whose record dates back 
from 1892 in the Homestead strike. 
Dinkey “invested” $150,000 in the 

.-e was 0001 10 Purchase the alleged liberty l 
ers had b<>rids> which McGrady, Nelson, Red

mond and Kelly were to pet from ! 
Knapp. McG ready, was well known 
to be one of the worse labor baiters I 
in Pittsburgh.

Faker* Pull Wire*.
The assistant district attorney was 

about to nolle prosse the cases 
agam=t McGready. Kelly, Redmond 
and Nelson after Knapp was made 
the gcat and sentenced to jail. It 
was due only to the vigorous pro
tests raised by the Central I^bor 
Council of Pittsburgh that the assist
ant district attorney did not dare to 
carry on his scheme and made a pro
mise to persecute the case.

It is remarkable that D. J. Davis 
who was chainnan of ttie Hoard of 
Directors of the hank and who Is al
so chairman of the banks’ reorgani
zation committee did not explain why 
the officers of the bank were al
lowed to indulge in such deals.

By Jay Lovestone

lOc
Seven cants a copy in lota 

of five copies or more.

THE DAILY WORKER
33 First Street 

NEW YORK

icanism or Socialiam” but he turned James Rowen N<Htto Be ; trimmer*.
back to the proper formula and went * ' *

Workers’ Union. Local 241, Gary, 
continued 3 days before Judge 
Crites of the Superior Circuit Court

a little sum of money per day. Elects Its Officials* at Hammond. Ind.
“Piece Price” System. ‘ . -mr j Attorney Rose officially representa

Th* states of Connecticut, Wyo- j\o FOUCICS Ollt I Gl , the plaintiff. Back of the case is,
ming, Tennessee, Rhode Island, Okie- --------- however, the Restaurant Keepers’
homo, Vermont, Indiana. Nebraska WASHINGTON, <FP). — Interna- Association, formed recently in Gary, 
and Massachusetts, use what is tional, national, state and local labor Ind.
known as the “piece price” system, • organizations holding the $750,0001 Damages vs. Damages,
under which the contractor pays tha , stock of the Union Labor Life Insur-1 The plea of the restaurant keepers 
state an agreed price for each piece ance Co., organised within the affilia- for an injunction was made on the 
or article made by prisoners. tion of the American Federation of j basis that their business was dam- i geing to leave"’’ VpiekYng up ' tsnee

Michigan, Minnesota, ’Missouri, ’ Labor, have ‘held a meeting in Balti- agvd because of the picketing by the i and coat j-ie „talked out).
Mississippi. Texas, Iowa, North Da- mom and chosen officers to conduct union. What About Men Jailed?
kota, Kansas, California, Ixmisiana, Ihe business. No insurance policies The culinary workers countered Several others in the righ+ wing

have yet been written. with the declaration through the of-j d<1,cpation wanfed‘ to tall:, but the
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Australia have a
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WORKERS AND PEASANTS

CONCERT AND 
ENTERTAINMENT
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951 South Olive Street
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LOS ANGELES. CAL.

SATVRDAY, APRIL 16
Artla<* In tketr Natleeal C«
Meat* art Slffcteat aettaea. Wark- 

rr»' aaS Paaaaala’ Saaara.
Direction of RfDOUPH T.XEBICR 

and DOUGLAS ROBSON.
Auapicaa THB DAILY WORKER 

BUILDERS' (-LI U.
ADMISSION 35 CENTS
TICKETS pn aa la st Worker* 
Rook Shop. It: West ZnS Street; 
Co-opera live Center. -’704 Brook

lyn Avenue.

at each other uneasily. A jwkion that n<vv scalc of wages. Boatsmen’s VMn and VMa Lesstns
the bill be reported witbi A-recom
mendation that it “do-sVss” was 
adopted by a vote of 17 D-’l.

SjU

enumerating the various brands of Deported Court Finds:

wages range froth $77.40 to $82.20 
ordinary seamen. $48.20 to $58.80. ac
cording to age; donkeymen and fire
men drivers, $91.80; greasers, ord»-i 
nary firemen and storekeepers. $87;

$77.40; firemen’s as-j 
sistants. $34 to $38.80, according to 
ago. The rates of pay are subject to

Gtvsa by eap*rt tsaobec. 
For rcasonebU rates, write te

JOHN WEINROTH
ns* la Beit woou arcvtnp.

GreaMe Tin. FkllaSetoMa. Ra.

the labor mo^Oent was j cents per hour. When ashore in 
secured from the U. S. (TfQmt Court j port men receive payment for meals
of Appeals of the 9th Di*;riet in the and lodgings, while 14 days’ hoiidav 
case of Rowen vs. the U’Gbid States on f 11 p8y annually are granted. i

A FREE COPY As now revised, the officers are: ficials of the union, Frank Foley, the! comniittee refuMd to liate‘; to ^ 
president. Matthew Well of the Photo , business agent and B. Boraoff, the! mor(, speeches. Chairman Arthur

of the special Chinese 
number of

Engravers; vice-president and west- president of the local, that the con-
more
Hays r.gabi stated the objects of the

of America.
Rowen, a naturalized S^glishman, 

was a member of the L Wv W„ and 
convicted along with Hayward and

PHILUP FIDLER
Uir.tif*ctur»r of

CAPS AND HATS
Uklon Mad*.

TWO 3 YOKES:
843 Belmont Ave. 2*45 MOwsokee

CHICAGO

ern representative. Geo. W. Perkins side rati on of the health of the n»«n | GOjrr=itt*e and asked Hochman wheth- ' other members of the I. W. W.' CHICAGO CHICAGO
of the Cigarmakerr; treacurer. Mar- and women employed in the restaur 
tin F. Ryan of the Railway Carmen; knts and their general welfare is far
secrttao- and assistant trnasurer, (supenor ta the selfish interests of t0 the innoc„, mfT, in jail ^ ground that he had

] Luther C. Steward of the Foderal Em- *ome greedy restaurant keeper.
. ployes; insurance manager and vice- The union officials and the pickets, 
president, James C. Maddrill; actuary while deny-.ng “conspiracy to caoae

Will o« givon with 
purchase of

every

THE AWAKENING 
OF CHINA

by Jas. H. Do! son

NOW 50 CENTS

and vice-president, Rainerd B. Robb
ins.

On the executive committee are 
Well, Steward, Perkina, Ryan, W. D. 
Mahon of the Street Railway Em
ployes, Thoa. E. Burke of the Plum-

damage,” did not hesitate in the 
course of their testimony to state 
that they would continue picketing 
even if they knew that by bo doing

or Morris Sigman was attempting to j His citizenship papers
prevent the committee from giving ■ taken from him in SpoletiDM on the!® 

— innocent, men in jail be-| Fvound that he had fraui^ently oh-i 
cause they ref-sed to ask help from<*a'nfd them by conccaiH^. his dis- ^ 
the International. i loyalty to the United iStMtss at the Ig

IToriunan Dodge* un'e making his dechM^ticr, i. e. ^
Hochman -(^arted to make another 1 that he had hidden inoti^t/’n apply- 1 k\ 

speech on this point, and when Mr.: *nF tar citizenship. Thg.T^vernment11| 
Hays demanded a "yes" or “no” ans- i endeavored to prove tIn jFvy fact

th.y are causing damage to th. Mnthm.n refuMj to reply. . LW? W."^1 ^

"‘‘^e Alimony by the union brought j , i£
out that the 7-d.y week, long ho£ |.. SIOUX FALLS. S. D, April_ 6.-■ ^ ^

t 1917 t-.ok T

on all orders received 
in the

ou;'«'K.7Th'.hV,';'3k7l«g"'i»reS„SIOUX FALLS, 8. D, April ZStiS*'!??
The board of directors includes the of work, and low wages cause uncal- Marion Meyers. University of South j ‘

executive committee and Thos. F.'culable damage to tha health of the i ^o-ed, today left the state; . ... p*,
Flaherty of the Post Office Clerks, restaurant workers. penitentiary here, having completed | J® f® W' *nd
E. E. Milliman of the Maintenance of --------------------- H" month’s sentence for breaking into ,

rWay Employes. Thos. C. Caehen of Demanding More Pay. !First National Bank at Vermil-, r j. , .. . y., fV48,
the Switchmen. Jas. M. Lynch of the MELBOURNE, Australia (By Hon. Miss Meyeis was allowed h*** oi

Work-1 day? off her sentence for good be- i San Fr,nc,sco- the tart^tort eham-

5th
Freiheit Jubilee Celebration

will be held a:

ASHLAND AUDITORIUM (Ashland and Van Boren)
SATURDAY. APRIL 9th, 8 P. M.
M. J. OLGIN BEN GOLD

Editor of the “Hammer” Manager. .loin Board Forrieri* 
Union, New York

NEXT TWO WEEKS

IN
Including:

THE REVOLUTION 
CHINA—by J. Btalin 

THE CHINESE PEASAN
TRY—by R. Miff

and Other Features.

Typographical Union, Wm. H. John- Mail) (FP).—The Waterside 
■ton of the Machinists. Poe. N. Weber'ers’ Federation is claiming increased 
of the Musicians, A. A. Mjrrup of the rates of pay for overtime worked on 
Bakery Workers, Morris Sigman of * the various wharv es on the Aus- 
the Ladies’ Garment Workers, T. A.1 tralian coast. The present rates for 
Rickert of the United Garment Work-! overtime are: 5 p. m. to 12 midnight, 
ers, Wm. P. Bowen of the Brieklay- :90 cents per hour; 12 midnight to 8 
ers. Philip Bock of the Lithographers, j a. m-, $1.08 per hour. The federa- 
W. P. Clark of the Flint Glass Work- ; tion is claiming increases to $1.06 j,* 
era. A. J. Kugler of the Brewery j and $1.42 respectively. The present 
Workers, Peter J. Brady of the Fed-1 rate for ordinary time (71 cents per 
eration Bank 4b Trust Co., Jos. H. I hour) is to remain unaltered. The

havior. pion of civil liberties an^ the cause of
______________ labor on the Pacific <V H- 11

Parents’ League Meets April 7. *••• bran the way
CHICAGO, HI., April a. — The ; 1nob,d. op*!n ^ therrirrok-

JAY LOVESTONE
Acting General-Secretary WORKERS PARTY 

Will Speak at the Celebration.

ORDER NOW!
Woodward, consulting actuary, and 
Haps Thompaeo, general counsel for 
th« e*

federation is also claiming straight, 
out preference for unionists for He 
member*.

North-West Side Parents’ League will 
meet Thursday, April 7, at 8 p. m., at 
3301 LeMoyne St, cee. Spaulding (in 
the basement of the church). Reports 
will be given by the officers of the 
League on the school situation in Chi
cago. All parents of the north-weet 
side, whether they are members of the 
organisation or not, are welcome to 

, the meeting.

ing of cititenshlp paport>\jlnd depor
tation of naturalised gpstns vho 
m»ght for one reason.orranother be 
deemed “undesirable citi-vQ*."

Bowen was the x,f vhr
“Emsrreney Program* in the
I. W. W. in 1924.

Musical Program by

FREIHEIT SINGING SOCIETY.
Mr. SOPKIN, Famous Violinist.
Mr. STASHENKO, Barytone of the Lenin- 

grad Opera.

BUY TH* DAILY! *0*KER 
AT THB NEWSfti’ANDS

Tickets 58c, at the FREIHBIT OFFICE. 3289 W, Roosevelt Road.
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Blood Flows in Berlin
By JOB rRBBMAN.

* BERLIN, March 23. (By mail.)— 
in have aaaa the blood of Gcrmaa 
PMIuhb alone Biamarckstraase. The 
Rgaen police, who eenre under a so- 
plal democratic chief, fired into a 
paaceful demonstration of men, 
Women, and children who marched to 
hrotaet againet the faacist terror in- 
atigated, patronised and protected by 
|he German bourgeoisie.

Violence Prepared.
Violence has been in the air for 

tome time. On May 1 the workers of 
Germany, like the workers the world 
over, will celebrate the international 
proletarian holiday.
< The German fascists have an- 
BBBDced a counter-demonstration for 
May 8, From all parts of the Reich 
the black hordes of reaction will

A Free Translation Fra the Russian of A. Andreyir. 
By VERA and VIOLET MITKOVSKY.

Critique of Pure Reason. .!. . At the 
head of the procesaion the sabres 
must have been Mashing again, for. 
there was blood along the philoso
pher’s street, too. Bat the mass kept; 
moving. „ part I

“Waiter! Welterr* j The soul matures ------------ ,
At the Friedrich Carl Fiats there youth and sometimes even in adol-1 

were three more trucks full of green escence. It is then one begins to feel i All night they stumbled through 
police. On the corner stood a long ;he need of action, to grope for a ; the forest, silently, scowling as bran-

bare-footed on the brush—the forest 
sometimes in lay near.

On the corner stood a __ ___ __ ____ ^ ^____ IKWW(| ^ uiinW1
° u Pathway; cofaea the desi'rc Z kindle che/^vept ^es. O^ly Tt times

Fakeyiv complained of the foot hepatent leather boots and a sword, a ptar, then reach for another, even 
surveying the scene with the exagger- brighter. Stirring events—wars, rev- 
ated hauteur of a Simphcisaimus car-, (.|utionSi hasten boyhood into youth,

die®!JS G^e.’* ^ | ^‘srniliT1100'' ^ ^

tl,'lS*“FroM!n“’Rof-' Front! Rot’' Th'’ "*tiV' Und °f S,0l,th*’ Tr<V

Front!’ I pin and Golubovsky, clamped for cen-

From
Thaelmsn Slashed. furies in the relentless charmed ring,

had hurt. He was trembling and con
tinually stubbing his bare toes. “We’ll 
die anyway.” At times he would 
exclaim angrily, “Why did we run 
away? We’ll only wander into one 
of their camps again. The devil knows 
where are troops are. They’re re

that point 
more or

Rorlin TV,® went on more or le^ nea^fulTv by " cunnin^ more finp or * been shot, but now, we’re sure to—”
K&.U of sLliSm h.. “o^ Lntrr w, 1,.™^ ,h„ th„c worker _ro0"‘'!*’ ! V* *i*"1 W"> <* ">o

ly announced their plan to terrorize bad been wounded by revolver shots, 
the workers. This week they gave a i an<* about twenty had received sabre

was breaking through that ring, not treating. Maybe we wouldn’t have

rising millions trod the new way, | shoulder with the huge paw which a 
followed it eagerly, firmly, relent-1 fCw hours before had strangled the 
lessly With them marrhed Tropin j white guard. “Come, pull yourself to- 
and Golubovsky. Tropin, having ^ther, comrade; well live.” “Leave 
glimpsed Truth, followed her with his ; me alone,” Fakeyiv shrugged away, 
heart and mind, nor was he deluded. | Silence again. They stumbled along, 
Coluhovsky. worshipping beauty and j closing their eyes as branches brushed 
strength, went with his comrade. by. In the morning they rested. “Not 

In the February revolution Golub- enough food. Bad.” Iversov shook his
head.

Do you know these parts?” Gol
ubovsky asked him.

“Not very well. But farther on is 
our country. We’ll reach it, Comrade 
Commander.” A smile spread over

law preliminary examples. cuts. Among ^ the latter were Com-
On Sunday the workers of Juter- ra<^e Thaelman, one of the leaders of 

bog* on the outskirts of Berlin, cele- lbc German Communist Party, 
brated the anniversary- of the Paris Meantime a similar scene took 
Commune. They were entertained by place in Weberwiese, in the east part 
II brass band of 25 Communists from city. Several thousand work-
the Rote Frontkaempferbund, a mill- gathered to march on to join the
lant working class organization espe- ; demonstration in Charlottenburg. The 1 ovsky had commanded a company in
daily feared and hated by the green police charged into them, using °ne of the first regiments to mutiny
fascists. sabres and revolvers. One man was bad joined together the units of

On the same day 400 fascists held billed and a number wounded. j the outlying districta of St. Peters-
maneuvers at Trebbin, a nearby town. Net results of the day; one dead, , burg. In the October revolution he
Both groups returned to Berlin on forty grounded. , ngain took arms, this time sgainst
the same train. The brave 400 fas- Bloodthirsty Socialists. Kerensky. He was sincere when ho! Iversov’* fat, kindly face,
cista attacked the 25 Communists, j Today, Herr Zorgiebel, chief of the ; ^aid, “It is the strength of tho Bol- | “We can’t reach it,” said Golubov-
They beat them with sticks and flag- Berlin police, has issued an order to sheviks I love. Strength is beauty j sky quietly. “One might, but three—
poles; they threw heavy stones at bis men that all crowds must be dis- i and weakness is ugliness.” And the . impossible.”
Uiem; they fired revolvers into the He is a member of the Social kindly Tropin answered, f There you' Golubovsky drew up his great
amall group of unarmed workers. Democratic Party. Herr Gerzinski, go again.” * height. His voice rang out as clearly
The police at the railway station of P°licc president, defended last night’s - With eyes smouldering gloomily as a short time ago when eommand- 
Lichterfeld-Ost. where the fascist murderous action of the police before in his swarthy face, aged beyond its | ing his regiment:
pogrom took place, did not lift a tbe Prussian Landtag. He is also a years, Eugene Golubovsky would say, i “Iversov! One of us must reach
finger. Twenty of the Communists 80C*a^ democrat. The Vorwaerts. of- “Now at the front there is no tak- oar *«rrRory that he may lead our 
were wounded. Six of them had to Hcial organ of the Social Democratic jnjf prisoners or giving quarter; I will troops to the rear of the enemy’s
be taken to the hospital. From the Farty* writes today that the poor po- pet a transfer.” ' army. Its right flank is weak. Even
Lichterfeld-Ost station the fascists bad to defend itself.' The press It was a long time since Golubovsky i n small company, preferably cavalry.

ened peasant feet were Pollen and 
bleeding. His powerful J^dng body 
was weakening* his spiK£ falling., 
Yet it was always Goldovsky who

“Come, we sit too long* This la no 
birthday-party.’’ He had Oaten noth
ing for several days am* was thin, 
pale under his tan, but hi* black eyas 
were still glowing and htS^dice firm. 
Iversov gazed at Golubfwtky’s tell 
form with fear, respect, worship.
He thought aloud, “Yet he gues on and 
still he will not eat. What a man!” 
When they halted, he ggJWt him bits 
of bread, this incomprehensible man 
who starved himself. At each of these 
rests the conversation niver varied. 
It was always the commal[<L “Remem
ber this place. Lead thejto here. Are 
you listening? Do you me your
word to lead them back&r, Any regi
ment, the first you come toss. Are 
you listening?”

“I am listening, Comra^-# Command
er.” Then Iversov woui-3 whine in 
the tone of a beggar. “Cenfride com
mander, eat just a littk. I yron’t go 
on alone. How can I gu on alone?” 
Or, himself hungry, he w^iuld reso
lutely refuse to eat “l'won’t eat if 
you kill me. I don’t wafpVany food. 
If you stare, I starve with you.” The 
unchanging answer was Ajrays, “You 
old woman! Why don’t jwf start cry
ing? Dishrag—no soldtejp”

“How can I? I’m not w^animal. A 
man starving and I. .” “-^<1 you’re a 
fool,” said Golubovsky sjj^'ply. Then 
a minute later, “You then?”

“Alone, no.” “Then le' go on.” 
The bread was left behind on a stump 
—all they had. “ComradSxCqmmand- 
er,” said the piteou* voice behind Gol-

went on to Berlin with the cry: “Kill lbc extreme right publishes head- 
the Jews!” They beat up people in bres about a Communist assault on 
tee streets. poor police. Such is stabilized

Often Attack.
This is not an isolated incident. 

The anniversary of the Paris Com-

Germany.
The workers are going to hold an 

other demonstration in Lichterfelde-
mune was celebrated by workers in tonight to protest against the
various parts of Germany, and in a wbite terror. The Communist Party
number of places the celebrations bas publicly pointed out the connec 
were followed by fascist pogroms. t'oni this week s events with the 
In Duisburg a gang of fascists at- fascist preparations for May 1 and 8, 
tacked a small group of social demo- an<^ with the general drive to con- 
cratic workers. In Solingen they at- s°bdate the power of the bourgeoisie 
tacked Communist workers. politically as well as economically.

Thousands March. Different in l . S. S. R.
Yesterday the Rote Frontkacmpfer- Two weeks ag<. I saw an entirely 

bund called on the workers of Berlin | different kind of demonstration. It 
to demonstrate against the fascist was *n Moscow, where elections to

ubovsky. “Well?” The large browm 
had laughed or joked. It was terrible entering the rear, might decide mat- eyes looked like those of^t* suffering

ters for us oi ,his front. Iversov! horse. Golubovsky turo^T his back 
remember this path as well as you on them. “We are not jibing to 
can. You know the tundra better than 
I know the streets of St. Petersburg.
Come, divide the food into tiny por
tions, one for each day. If you eat it 
all at once you won’t be able to crawd 
half the way. Understand?”

“How? I alone? Iversov did not 
understand.

There is barely enough for you

to hear him say,
“They murdered my bride on the 

Plesetskaia. She was a Communist. 
They pinned her to the floor of a 
train with bayonets.”

“You are cruel, Gene.” A* in child
hood. Tropin spoke the words with a 
sigh.

Golubovsky was finally sent to 
command one of the Red regiments 
on the Siberian front. He rarely
wrote to his chum, but Tropin often stronger than we.
iad news of him. Soldiers returning 1 He- Golubovsky pointed at Fakeyiv.
from
of advantageou

terror. Thousands of workers gath
ered at the end of the Tiergarten to 
march toward Friedrich Carl Platz.

The members of the R. F. B. and 
of its women's auxiliary wore uni- 
forms and carried banners. The side-

riend and of the two decorations 
the soviets were going on. Soviet T’t'esented to him for daring.
Square was filled with groups of - * *
■workers, comsomols and Red Army- 
men from early morning till late at 
night, listening to speeches about the

___ ______ ______  magnificance of the elections, the
walks and gutter were jammed with British note, the world situation. A 
workers—young and old, men, women ^ew milizioners stood by directing 
and children. They were indignant izvoschiks to go down a side street 
over Sunday events. not to disturb the comrades in

At the head of the R. F. B. lines the square. ’
stood half a dozen of Sunday’s vie- The days when the police of cap- t01^ *at one gUar(.j in a ^ark
tims with bandaged heads. In front ^hsts, landlords and bankers could freight car. Half-naked, they crouched 
of them was a line of green police on

the front and newspapers told “he^ertainly couJdn’t live through it!’ 
vantageous moves led hv his I Anfi l~y°u ^now yourself I had i

contusion lately and have been wound 
ed. Then you know this country.” 

‘Commander, Commander, ...” 
“Stop! I will go on with you as

on
hall. Come, take the hre^l’* As they 
went on, he said sharpy over his 
shoulder, “Let this he t»C ^ last time. 
I’m no peevish girl £< "be talked 
around.”

Day came. They had^St gone a 
mile since morning befon Gghibovsky 
sat dowm on a stump. Ivfc'tey, silent 
and hiding his fear, gazedM; the pale 
face tinged with yellow at the
laboring bony chest. He ti^d to rise— 
sank down again. “Rest.’krvan. rest,” 
said Iversov quietly, ther^/yghed. The 
voice and the sigh were of pity.

“Prokopi,” suddenly cj.^»d Golub
ovsky. Long ago, when-^Ut the com
manding staff, he had c^led his fa-

IMPERIALIST HYMN
Onward Christian natiooa 
With vnm and Rofaan fan. 
Forward Chrtotiaa soldiers 
For MamnKyi, God and jazz.

Teach the jreOow heathen 
With Christian shot and shell 
Reopect for Christian Powers 
And fear of Christian helL

Don’t they like old China 
As it is run by us?
Then let them leave their country 
And make no heathen fuss.

The stars and stripes forever, 
Also the union jack.
Beneath their folds we’ll plunder 
And live on China’s back.

—ADOLF WOLFF.

„ How To Be Comfortably Dead.
(If you have the price)

“100 years from now,!’ the exclusive Fairview Mausoleum of 
Fairview, N. J., heads an advertisement which then reads;

“Where will today’s cemeteries be? Gone, the same 
way as most of those that existed a hundred years ago. 
Fairview Mausoleum with its huge endowment fund for 
perpetual upkeep will be more glorious than ever—with 
its forty-three hundred peaceful dead.”

Not to be outdone, the Kensico Cemetery announces:

“The Now Kensico Mausoleum has been completed 
more than a year. It is a beautiful, heated and lighted 
building with an atmosphere of luxury and comfort. In 
definite use may be arranged for.”

The prospects for indefinite use will be especially attractive 
to well-to-do corpses.

Note on the Age of Specialization.—The New York World puts this 
caption over a story on the city’s new police chief: “WARREN TO LEAVE 
CRIME TO POLICE.”

far as I can without food. As for I vorite so. by his Christv/i name. Iv- 
him,” he pointed at Fakeyiv, “he can I ersov became uneasy, t His voice 
go no farther. V.’e’ll tie him to a tree, j sbook. What is it? Hefei-got to add 
Iversov, or he will return to the whites ! *-be customary Comranw^jOjjunander.

Go on—I can’t. Y*1 -U. reach it

horseback. The streets were full of 
police in uniform and plain clothes. 
From the side streets there came 
pouring in R. F. B. workers in uni
form, on foot and in motor trucks. 
They carried red banners and 
placards.

“Down with the fascist terror!”
“Workers, defend yourselves 

May 8!”

shoot into groups of unarmed work
ers are gone forever in Russia. In 
the “cultured west” it will go on for 
a little while until the workers take 
power.

Commander Golubovsky, the regi
mental secretary- Fakeyiv, and the 
courier. Iversov. escaped from the 
enemy's camp. It was a desperate 
attempt, made at mght, just as the .
train was approaching the rear of an^ ruin bimself, us. and, what mat-j ( , j.

ters most, our plans. He'll be afraid now- He laid his head * tee mossy 
to die in the forest and would go stump as though it we>'% jpiHow. A 
back to hell itself. I know him—a slight breeze rose. The tushes shiv- 
coward.” ere(l and rustled above up-turned

“Comrade Commander! Impossible! I face. Iversov shuddere^jj||Te knelt by
1 ^’ ‘Lelhqii

the white army. They were nearing 
a station. The prisoners, in rags, their 
shoes taken from them by their oap-

together for warmth. The weak, sick- ( ^ we ^’e- we ^ we K° on; we
ly Fakeyiv's teeth were chattering on together. How can we tie a 
ami he pressed closer to Iversov, the i nian to a tree? exclaimed Iversov
powerful twenty vear old Siberian, ! raP'^bv. , . , , ^

“Comrade Golubovsky!” Fakeyiv ,10W unreco?Tllzab!e. Only .the eyes

the stump, there in thehnlly bushes, 
with that face, so well Ifnown but
Fragments from the Broke^ 
to curb crime. Chief aihong the

Tying to gain some warmth from the ■
Booze Deaths Increase, 

j BALTIMORE, Md„ April 5.—The 
death rate from alcoholism has ir

on creased over 900 percent in Baltimore 
from 1900 to 1926, Health Commis- 

Prepare against the danger of in- sioner Jones said today. There were
fcemational war!

“Down with fascism and reaction!” 
“Our blood shall not flow in vain!” 
Behind each contingent of R. F. B. 

workers came a truckload of green 
police. The brass bands scattered

four alcoholic deaths in the city in Hfl. _nd‘
1920 and 74 from alcoholicism in 1926 ’
Jones said.

strong young body.
Suddenly Commander Golubovsky 

whispered into Iversov’s ear, “Es
cape,” and, without waiting for an 
answer, added, “By the throat.” The 
whisper was still as a thought. Iver- 
sov rc.se noiselessly. Feet shuffled, a 

in a second the la
boring gasps ceased. Golubovsky ran 
his bayonet twice through the guard 
and left it there, pinning him to the 
floor. The train whistle sounded—the 
station! They jumped from the mov- 

Fakeyiv nearly broke his

staggered on his swollen feet. His i lema'ne<i tbe same blade,#|ones, not

Worker and Wife Killed by Gas.
, —— —— —, ,• , , , John Burtha, a laborer, and hisalong the R. F. B. line struck up the w ■ ,,» ” • j - 1 w’fe. Mary, each fifty years old. were ing trainInternationale and the demonstration; - , , , - , tI , j* x ,i , » found dead from gas poisoning in i leg. He was clumsy and frightened,began to move, thousands of voices * , ,, 6 , ,, - bed in their furnished room at 55 Con- They found themselves in the shadowol ^ ‘°f U>* half-naked, stand,,*

Berlin’s polished streets.
We were marching through the 

bourgeois quarter of the city. The 
R. F. B. swung along four abreast, 
tee workers on the sidewalks and in 
tee gutter moved in loose formation.; 
Ahead of us we could see the backs 
of the green police bouncing on their 
horses.

An excited young man started to 
run about among the front lines of 
tee workers, urging them to push on 
faster. The leader of the R. F. B. 
■aid:

“Be careful! He is a provocateur!"
Murder Begins.

The excited young man disappeared. 
The mass moved on, part of it get -1 

ting ahead of the R. F. B. lines. We 
came to a street car crossing. The 
police horses backed up against the 
crowd. The singing went on.

“Down with the fascists'.”
“Down!”
“Down!"
“Down!"
The police sabres flashed in the air. 

8ome one screamed.
•Dog*! Fascists!” .
“Murderers,! ’
A *hot rang out. The mass at the 

head of the demonstration began to 
scatter. Several more shots were, 
fired. Voices began to shout:

“Writer! Weiter !**
“Keep together and march on!”
We were moving along Bismarck- 

strasse. I looked down and saw a 
line of blood which continued for a 
block. Some wounded worker was 
•till marching. The deep voiced mass 
was still singing revolutionary songs.

“BOB” IS A FAITHFUL FRIEND

rm

white face was convulsed. eyes.
‘Comrade Iversov! Remember, we ‘Comrade Commande?* as you

are no longer prisoners. I am issu- P^case* I wont; leave you/" I 5j|n carry 
ing a military command. Bind Fakcy- you- * "ave strength |*5«gn.” He 
iv!” thundered the voice at the sound sPoke raPldl>’. gulping ^Honestly, 
of which but lately three hundred there are only two daj left- Come, 
men had frozen into position or as ; a P'ece There is i^^lfjleft, see. 
one man dashed into battle. He con- ^at ^ or ^ ^ force yod *nd then 
tinned quietly but firmly, “Iversov! ! My back is s^ng and my
I saved you at Belash. Don’t stop to

Some More About Liberals.—Take the tragic events at 
Nanking. Tragic, of course, for a great many reasons. Big 
epochal world-circling reasons. Above all in revealing the de 
liberate intention of the British imperialists to frustrate the 
Chinese revolution—any pretext (or no pretext) for drawing the 
other powers into supporting its designs ; British bomb planes 
ready to blow up the Chinese arsenals; tanks ready to mow down 
the workers; ships ready to blockade the Yangtse and choke 
l>cpulous cities to death. The Nanking affair calls up a picture 
of giant forces preparing for giant struggles.

But how does a liberal react to this picture? Norman 
Thomas in the “New Leader” leads off a piece on it with these 
words: “The Nanking incident was in itself tragic and disap
pointing to those who had high hopes of the discipline and re 
straint of the Nationalist army.” Until this happened, of course, 
we all thought that the Chinese civil war was being fought with 
wooden swords and bread pellets for the entertainment of kind- 
hearteef and sympathetic observers. Furthermore. Mr. Thomas 
is annoyed because “the whole affair has been grossly exag
gerated all over the world”—exaggerated in Russia to the dis
credit of the imperialist bombers: exaggerated in the nest of the 
world to the discedit of the Chinese. He fails to grasp that these 
exaggerations—like the shootings themselves—are only minor 
signs of a great clash of interests, mere sparks thrown off by 
blazing emotions on both sides.

save me now, save the cause and your
self. Save yourself that you may save 
the cause. You w-iil lead our men 
back. The matter is clear: three die 
or one goes on. Silence Iversov! You 
are to be married. Remember, you 
told me?” Even more quietly he went 
on, "Remember—Katia, Iversov? You 
must save yourself for her sake. Why 
argue? Can three walk ten days and 
nights on one day’s rations? You 
alone, eating a little, can make it. I 
am still your commander. We are 
not in prison. For the last time I 
repeat, I am issuing a military order.”

Frenzied scolding, prayers, and 
curses streamed from Fakeyiv’s lips. 
Weak, narrow-chested, with swollen 
feet, he was being crushed by Iver
sov’s firm, heavy-boned bulk.

“Tighter,” Golubovsky was saying.
“Comrades! Dear comrades! Ah-h-! 

What does this mean? Oh—oh! Com 
. . . Com. . . “Golubovsky was stuffing 
his mouth with a crumpled, torn-off 
shirt sleeve. “Ooo-oo-oo.” He clenched 
his teeth.

“Stop this! Open your mouth.” said 
Golubovsky. Trembling against the 
tree-trunk, Fakeyiv desperately wrig
gled his head. Gazing up at him, his 
eyes filled with tears, Iversov was 
binding his feet with strips of torn- 
off clothing.

“Force his mouth open.” The tear-

feet—look, they can stai*d it. Com
rade . . ”

Scarce audibly but firmly, “Go, 
don’t waste time.” IverVt’a inner 
struggle was great. He clasped his 
head between his handefc Ids teeth 
chattering. Suddenly began to 
weep and mumble like Shiolp woman 
wailing over a corpse. ^&{f oh, ai, ai, 
it makes my heart sick* G niy friend, 
my comrade. How you have
saved me. At Belash £\v.- received a 
bullet for me. And no»? *%ain. You’ll 
starve for me, a fool. To* ar§ needed, 
an educated man, a comb adder. Gol
ubovsky’s voice was stilf Wrn as he 
answered, “Hound! TrS-tof! Stop 
philandering around. Bd!”

“Comrade Commander, I can’t go 
alone.” The thin face sifiHed for the 
first time in years. “Pity js a weak
ness. Crush tt.” The^ holly leaves 
rustled above the calnv race- “Forgive 
me, Comrade Comman<ijR: Good-bye.” 
“Go, then, go.” The tUgertain steps 
scrunched a short dist^^e along the 
moss, then returned. ‘Jpl, wjiat shall 
I do? What shall I do ^oHlhovsky’s 
voice was but a part ^ the'' rustling 
breeze, “Here again ?-Go, say.” 
Iversov turned and disa^pen/ed, run
ning swiftly.

A few days later a cofitiany of cav
alry, guided by a Red Afpyr soldier, 
lately escaped from the enter-

Thtfs always the liberal permits a secondary consideration, 
a breach of etiquette or some petty annoyance to blot out the 
big and the significant facts. He is quickly “disappointed” and 
runs from the scene crying for “moderate sentiment.”

A Triumph of Civilization.—Our notion of the completely “suppressed” 
human is one who eats fried chicken with knife and fork when all alone 
and no chance of anybody peeping.

Religious Note,—Recording the accomplishments of a local evangelist, 
the pious “Offenbacherzeitung” say*: “The subject of the inauguration 
eermon was the immaculate conception of Mary, which was delivered mas
terfully by Prater Gerhard.”

“Voelker hoert die Signale, 
Auf sum letzten Gefecht!**

We turned into Kantetraaae, named 
After an 18th century German philos 
«phar who wrote * book called The

‘ Bob,’* a mongrel (a cross between a collie and an aiiedale) 
stood guard all night in the rain over his friend, a white poodle, 
which had been injured by an auto in New York’s busy streets end 
then shot to death by a policeman. “Bob” even dragged the dead 
Jog to shelter. Tbe veterinarian pictured here finally coaxed “BobT 
iway and now has adopted hfan, giving him the freedom of his dog 
taoKartute with nil its comforts.

ed the forest. After a long search 
they suddenly came upon the body of

. ■__ , ; the regimental commandsriMGolubov-ful brown eyes were brimming over. flifV , *
u.m >* __ i_____i

His eyes had been pec*te<f out.‘FooL He’ll scream.” Iversov lowered 
his eyes and a great sob shook his 
large frame. Tears streaked his 
round, son-burnt young cheeks. He 
raised two dirty red hands, each larger 
than the small face he was now 
clamping between them. “Com. . . 
Com. . .oo. .oo. .” Fakeyiv caught at 
the fingers with his teeth. “Oo. .oo. .” 
Huge firm hands forced open the pow
erless jaws.

(To be contintJSii '

They went on again—now two. 
They rested only when too tired to 
move. It was always Golubovsky who 
stopped, but not for long. They went 
m again, curling their bare tqs* as 
they stepped on rough stumps and 
prickly shrubs. Even Iversov’s hard-

Robbed of U6JB*Q.
CHICAGO, April 5.-^, ft. Wett- 

stein. New York jeweirjr,Mle*maa, to
day was robbed of $41/'% ir* gems 
by eight armed men ridtf?Ain jsn auto
mobile. - r / '

P^HKarmouic.Toscanini Conducts 
Artuao Toscanini, the composer, has 

been retained as regular t opduetor of 
the philharmonic orchestra, it was 
announced yesterday. He NriJl take the 
baton next January.

Read The Daily W
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Story Day

A Gre«nwich Villager Calls On The Statue of Liberty.

{Note for the provincial readers: Greenwich Village is a 
state of insipidity.)

“Well,” the Villager breathed to his vis-a-vis, as he gently 
replaced the lace handkerchief into a well-cut sleeve, “my dear, 
you are delightful. And so well preserved! There are such fine 
lines in your face. I really believe that you write poetry. But 
then again, you shouldn’t hold your ym in the air. It is in
artistic. It spoils the alignment of your pose. And it makes 
you look dumb and athletic, like a prizefighter, or a baseball 
pitcher warming up. I Can see that you are not at all blase, or 
shall I say sophisticated? Really, you are quite naive, like an 
adolescent who writes poetry. I do believe you write poetry?’’

’ “No, I can’t find the time, I must pose for artists all day.”
“But I mean as a sideline, do you go in for any other form 

of art?”
“Art never is a sideline. In my spare time I decorate.”
“You do? That’s fine. Interior decorating?”
“Oh, no. I decorate the harbor.”
"What’g that? I never heard of it.”
“Go on, now, gat out of here, you make me sick. Go hide 

yourself. You’re a nuisance. The revolution’s coming.”
"But you mustn’t be so impolite and inhospitable. Why, 

you haven’t even offered me a cup of tea yet, nor shown me an 
example of your work.”

“Oh, all right, you win.” And she decorated his eye a beau 
tiful shade of blue.

And since the Villager missed his boat back, he was drowned 
trying to swim back, not having had any experience with ocean 
water, or, for that matter, any other kind.

—H* C. 8CHWARE.
I

___________ *


